PIEDMONT VIRGINIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARD
Agenda
November 4, 2020
4 p.m.
Zoom
Pam DeGuzman, Presiding
1. Welcome and Call to Order
2. Approval of September 2, 2020, minutes (attachment #1, for action)
3. Public Comment
4. President’s Report
A. Budget/VCCS/PVCC Updates
B. College Updates (Dr. Copeland, Dr. Donnelly, Ms. Haas, Mr. Stillerman, Dr. Hamm)
5. Fall Enrollment Report (Dr. Hamm, attachment #2)
6. Strategic Plan Update (Dr. Hamm, attachment #3)
7. Committee Reports
A. Community Relations Committee
1. College Board Service Award
B. Curriculum Committee (attachment #4, for action)
1. AAS in Surgical Technology
C. Finance and Building Committee (attachment #5, for action)
1. 2020-2022 Biennium Auxiliary Reserve Parking Plan
D. Facilities Name Review Committee Update
8. Program Highlight: Network2Work@PVCC
9. Chair’s Report
A. 2020-2021 Committee Assignments
B. Next College Board Meeting, January 6, 2020, 4 p.m. via Zoom
10. Other

DRAFT
PIEDMONT VIRGINIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARD
Board Meeting No. 284
September 2, 2020
Meeting number two hundred eighty-four of the Piedmont Virginia Community College Board was held
Wednesday, May 6, 2020, via Zoom virtual meeting.
Members Present:

Pam DeGuzman, Chair
R. Madison Cummings, Jr.
Bruce Dotson
Frank Gallo
Chinta Gaston
Robert Hodous
Alfreda Morris
Janet Morrow
Thomas Proulx
Fred Richardson
Lola Richardson
PJ Rooney
Joseph Scruggs

Staff Present:

Frank Friedman, President
Susian Brooks, Marketing and Media Relations Director
Ben Copeland, Vice President for Finance and Administrative Services
John Donnelly, Vice President for Instruction and Student Services
Sue Haas, Chief Information Officer
Jolene Hamm, Director of Institutional Research, Planning, and Institutional
Effectiveness
Nicole Oechslin, College Senate Chair
Rebecca Parkhill, Assistant to the President and Special Projects Coordinator
Harry Stillerman, Vice President for Institutional Advancement and
Development
Teresa Willis, Human Resources Director

Others Present:

New Faculty Members:
Callan Bentley, Assistant Professor of Geology
Jody Carlisle, Assistant Professor of Accounting
Kirk Gomes, Associate Professor of Engineering
Sal Moschella, Assistant Professor of Business
Keith Nabb, Associate Professor of Mathematics
Sushma Shukla, Associate Professor of Economics
Renee Van Bergen, Assistant Professor of Nursing

Welcome and Call to Order
Dr. DeGuzman welcomed those present and called the meeting to order at 4 p.m. Dr. DeGuzman
welcomed two new board members representing Albemarle County: Madison Cummings, Jr., and Dr. PJ
Rooney. Dr. DeGuzman also provided Zoom user information and thanked Dr. Friedman for his email
regarding Jacob Blake.
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Approval of Minutes
The proceedings of the May 6, 2020 meeting were unanimously approved on a motion by Mr. Dotson and
seconded by Mr. Proulx.
Public Comment
None
Introduction of New Board Members, Faculty, and Vice President
Orientation for the two new board members occurred last week. Dr. Friedman asked Mr. Cummings and
Dr. Rooney to provide the group with information about themselves. Dr. Friedman introduced Dr. Ben
Copeland, the new vice president for finance and administrative services. Dr. Copeland started in late
May and shared information about his previous experiences.
Dr. Donnelly introduced and welcomed new faculty members. Those in attendance were Callan Bentley,
Jody Carlisle, Kirk Gomes, Sal Moschella, Keith Nabb, Sushma Shukla, and Renee Van Bergen. Each
provided brief comments about themselves and were welcomed by the group. Dr. Friedman noted that the
quality of PVCC is primarily based on the quality of our faculty. Ms. Morrow complimented the
recruiter(s) for selecting a qualified group of professionals.
Program Highlight: Preparations and Response to COVID-19
Dr. Friedman recognized the interest and concern of those present regarding the handling of the
pandemic. Ours is not as challenging as residential campuses since we do not have dorms. Beginning on
March 13, our professional lives were changed. The spring semester changed from the classroom to
online classes. The summer semester was exclusively online.
Dr. Copeland and Dr. Donnelly presented an update on PVCC’s COVID preparations and response. In
addition to the information in the presentation, Dr. Donnelly noted that the goal for fall was to reduce the
number of people on campus without reducing the quality of our programs.
Mr. Dotson noted the number of hybrid classes in the presentation was 150 out of 1,000 classes and
inquired about the number of online classes. Exact numbers were not available, but Dr. Donnelly noted
the college is offering more synchronous than asynchronous courses. Summer enrollment trends were
monitored, and changes were made for the fall. The demand for more asynchronous classes will lead to
adjustments to the spring 2021 semester.
Dr. Rooney noted the importance of temperature screenings. In her experience, employees can have
fevers and not be aware of the elevated temperature. An elevated temperature does not mean COVID, as
Influenza B has been reported at her workplace for those who had elevated temperatures.
Mr. Dotson inquired about PVCC’s plans when a faculty member tests positive or shows
symptoms/exposure. Dr. Donnelly noted a plan is in place for that scenario. The faculty member is not to
come to campus. If the case is mild, the faculty member has the option to continue online. Otherwise,
another faculty member will be asked to help, or an adjunct instructor will be asked to cover the classes.
PVCC administrators are aware of between six and twelve COVID concerns that were brought to their
attention. These situations were individuals either testing positive or self-reporting exposure. Once PVCC
receives this information, it is reported to the health department. The health department is very
cooperative and will work with that individual for contact tracing, symptom tracking, etc. PVCC leaves
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this process to the experts at the health department. One person from the college was hospitalized due to a
positive COVID test. Necessary adjustments were made. That individual has fully recovered.
Professor Oechslin commended the college for the tremendous amount of professional development
offered to the faculty. Asynchronous instruction has never been better. Synchronous instruction is taking
place for the first time for many instructors. Administrators have also made space on campus for students
to use Wi-Fi hot spots. It is apparent that many people worked very hard this summer.
Ms. Gaston presented a concern regarding the self-reporting individuals’ names being shared with the
health department. The concern is this might create a situation where people do not want to report. An
option of facilitating students to get free COVID testing that is less intrusive than name reporting was
discussed. Dr. Donnelly noted if the concern is minor, e.g. sore throat or coughing, it is not reported to the
health department. However, if the student/employee mentions exposure to a positive reporter and/or is
diagnosed with COVID, these scenarios are reported. To report, there must be a direct link to COVID.
With regard to testing, Dr. Friedman noted that our students live in the community, and PVCC is not a
residential campus. We advise students to seek testing within their community, and we communicate with
students, faculty, and staff when we are aware of COVID testing locations.
The group discussed the Assumption of the Risk form. Online students are not required to return this
form. Faculty are ready for in-person classes and are flexible with alternate work locations. They are fully
aware of and understand the risks and have not brought up any concerns. The college provides support
with protective measures. The faculty appreciated the mask requirement to keep the PVCC community
safe.
Ms. Gaston stated she was very impressed with the work done over the summer. Dr. Friedman noted if
there are concerns from employees, the employee is to work through the Human Resources Department to
initiate a process of accommodations. Ms. Willis stated the procedure is to start a dialogue with the
employee, receive documentation from a health care provider, and have a dialog between the manager,
employee, and a human resources representative regarding accommodations.
PVCC is not using the COVID-Wise app.
President’s Report
A. Introduction of College Representatives
Dr. Friedman recognized the shared governance structure within PVCC and named the members of
PVCC’s shared governance: Nicole Oechslin, College Senate Chair; John Gulley, Chancellor’s
Faculty Advisor; Melinda Clark and Wendi Dass, Faculty Senate Co-Chairs; and Shawn Anderson
and Patsy Rose, PASS Co-Chairs. The SGA will meet soon and hold an election for the SGA
President.
B. Budget/VCCS/PVCC Updates
Dr. Hamm presented information regarding enrollment. In addition to enrollment, Dr. Hamm’s
presentation included a SACSCOC update and information regarding the Higher Education
Emergency Relief Funds (HEERF.)
Dr. Friedman discussed the upcoming budget situation and noted we are coming into this budget year
in a most uncertain position. The potential budget impact can vary from minimal to catastrophic.
Tuition encompasses 57% of our budget, with state funding providing 43%. When enrollment is
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down, we receive less tuition revenue. Summer enrollment was very good and resulted in $84,000
more tuition revenue than was budgeted. However, enrollment is down 5-6% for the fall semester.
This means the college will take in approximately $250,000 less than what was budgeted. Since the
spring semester typically follows the fall semester pattern, the same loss is expected. This results in a
total tuition loss of $500,000.
The state is taking in less revenue due to increased unemployment and reduced sales tax revenue,
among other reasons. The chancellor told college presidents to brace for a 5-15% reduction in state
funding. A 15% reduction for PVCC would result in a loss of $1.5 million. Coupled with the tuition
loss of $500,000, the college would have anticipated a total loss of close to $2 million, which would
have been catastrophic.
However, there is good news. The General Assembly began rewriting the budget on August 18. The
governor proposed the revised budget eliminate new money, but does not decrease the base budget,
including the higher education base budget. Unfortunately, no new money equates to no funding for
the G3 program and no salary increase for state employees for the next two years. The tuition
stabilization fund, which was to allow colleges to keep tuition flat, and new financial aid funding, has
also been removed.
Funding for the Advanced Technology Training Center (ATTC) is unresolved. The money for the
building and the solar component, which is in the capital-funding budget, has not been discussed in
the General Assembly. It is unclear if the General Assembly will decide now or delay that decision
until next year. PVCC will continue working with the architects until the current funding is exhausted
in November 2020.
Uncertainty still exists around the CARES Act. Almost $1 million of federal funding was given
directly to PVCC students. This funding put checks directly into the pockets of approximately 1,000
PVCC students and helped them survive during the first months of the pandemic. The CARES Act
incorporates two more parts of funding, Institutional Relief funds of nearly $1 million and
Strengthening Institutions funds of just under $100,000. These funds reimburse the college for
expenses and lost revenue due to COVID.
One question was raised regarding the budget. The House recently signed legislation for more
funding for the U.S. Post Office. Will this include more funding for higher education? If it does
include more funding, it will take some time for institutions to receive the money since guidelines,
criteria, and regulations would need to be created by the Department of Education.
At this time, Dr. Friedman requested Agenda Item #7 be moved up to this position on the agenda. There
were no objections.
Review the Appropriateness of Community College Facility Names
Dr. Friedman introduced Attachment #3 and noted the July 16, 2020 resolution by the State Board for
Community Colleges. The State Board has asked local boards to review the appropriateness of college,
campuses, and classroom/facility names and report to the State Board with any recommended name
changes. PVCC has 17 facilities named for an individual. Within the attachment, a recommendation was
made that the College Board shall:
Establish a committee to research public statements and actions of these individuals to determine if
there is any evidence of discrimination or racism inconsistent with the mission and values of PVCC
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and the Virginia Community College System. If such evidence is found, to recommend to the College
Board at the January 2021 meeting, which names should be removed from PVCC facilities.
Dr. DeGuzman asked the board members if this was a reasonable request and asked for discussion. Some
members brought up a concern regarding the investigation going too deep into the personal lives of the
individuals. Others felt it was worthwhile to check the backgrounds of the individuals to ensure no
evidence of discrimination or racism exists. One member stated this was not an inquisition and would be
a dereliction of duty if the board chose not to do the research.
Additional information provided by the president indicated 15 of the 17 namings were strictly donationrelated. The college does have a policy in place for naming college facilities, and gift agreements do
include the legal right to remove the name from the facility. Background checks were not completed at
the time of the donation. To date, the college has received no complaints about the naming of any
facilities at PVCC. Mr. Stillerman has contacted these donors to make them aware of the situation.
Other community colleges within the VCCS are named after known slave owners, i.e. Lord Fairfax,
Thomas Nelson, John Tyler, Patrick Henry, and Dabney S. Lancaster (a known segregationist). The State
Board recognizes this is difficult work. Dr. DeGuzman noted the intent is to look at what is in the public
record, not to dig into information that is not publicly available. The board members agreed due diligence
is needed in this necessary process.
On a motion by Ms. Gaston and seconded by Ms. Richardson, The PVCC College Board unanimously
accepted the recommendation.
The recommendation includes two members of the College Board to serve on the committee. The
following individuals volunteered to serve on the committee: Robert Hodous, Lola Richardson, Chinta
Gaston, Tom Proulx, and Madison Cummings. Alfreda Morris will serve as an alternate. There were no
objections to this number of board members serving on the committee.
Mr. Dotson pointed out a vast majority of these donors came through the Educational Foundation, and it
would be important to have a link with someone who will see from a “foundation lens.” Mr. Stillerman
was recommended as ex-officio and accepted the charge. He pledged the process would be transparent,
and he would keep the board members informed.
Dr. Friedman will work with Dr. Donnelly to find appropriate faculty with expertise in historical research.
The faculty members will be paid a fair and appropriate stipend, as they are being asked to do a
considerable amount of extra work on top of an already difficult year.
College Updates
Dr. Donnelly
 Fall Semester
The fall semester is in its second week of classes. Students are receiving online support and have been
provided classroom space to Zoom from the campus if internet access is an issue at their home or in
their community.
 Personnel
o The passing of Eric Breckoff was difficult for our community. Eric had been with PVCC
since 2013. A scholarship has been established in his name. If there is interest in donating to
the scholarship, please contact John or Harry.
o Brian Flick retired suddenly in early August, and we are seeking to fill his position as Police
Science Instructor.
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o

The 2nd Chance Pell Grant has been paused due to outbreaks in the correctional facilities. We
continue to be in communication with the Department of Corrections.

Dr. Copeland
 While planning for the return to campus, a COVID task force was established. Dr. Copeland
recognized Teresa Willis, the chair of the task force, for her hard work.
 FY20 closeout took place this summer, as did the FY21 start-up. The transition has gone smoothly.
 The facilities staff has remained busy with multiple COVID-related projects, including building the
wellness shields.
 Both the Facilities Department and the Police Department worked hard on the drive-through
graduation.
 A new custodial contractor will begin before October 1.
 VCCS is helping with ongoing issues in the Dickinson Building.
Ms. Haas
 PVCC has six reserved parking spaces in Parking Lot 2 for students seeking Wi-Fi access without
entering the building. The parking lot at the Giuseppe Center is also available for the same purpose.
Students can also use the computer lab in the Main Building. The students will need to follow social
distancing and mask guidelines. The stations are sanitized after each use. The lab is open from 8:30
a.m. – 7 p.m. Monday – Thursday and 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m. Friday. An overflow lab, room M834, is
available if needed.
 We have also started offering “Rooms to Zoom” for students. These rooms are located in the library
and have become very popular. We will be expanding into the First Quadrant Math Center as well.
 The GOAL laptop loaner program is also very popular. The library has loaned out all 60 of the
laptops earmarked for the GOAL program. A total of 75-80 laptops are on loan. The Information
Technology (IT) Department will be ordering 30 more for the fall semester, resulting in 90 laptops for
the GOAL program. TJACE and N2W are also loaning laptops.
 The IT Department has been working with staff and assisting with processes such as creating online
documents, leveraging Zoom, and teleworking tools. A resource document will be created for Dual
Enrollment instructors using Zoom and/or Canvas.
 Mr. Cummings asked if Ms. Haas has worked with localities regarding hot spots. She is aware of
these opportunities. She and the IT Department are focusing on what we can do for our students at our
physical location.
Harry Stillerman



Mr. Stillerman reported on PVCC4U, an innovative tuition program guaranteed to cover
100% of tuition and fees for the fall semester for eligible students. If the student reenrolls full-time (at least 12 credit hours) for the spring 2021 semester, 100% of the
tuition and fees will continue to be covered.
o Students are required to enroll full-time for the semester, apply and complete the
financial aid process, be an in-state resident, and have an income of less than
$65,000.

Fall 2020 PVCC Credit Enrollment Profile
Introduction
The Fall Enrollment Profile provides an early look at PVCC’s credit
enrollment for the semester and highlights significant trends that have
implications for planning. Based on the 4,871 students who were enrolled
in credit courses as of October 12, 2020, demographic and enrollment
characteristics are described in the text and charts below. This report
compares early fall data to early fall data for the previous four fall
semesters.
Preliminary Enrollment
Enrollment

Headcount

2020
2019
2018
2017
2016

4,871
5,358
5,437
5,480
5,510

Full-Time Equivalency
(FTE)
2,598.6
2,712.5
2,730.7
2,756.2
2,757.2

Compared to fall 2019, headcount has decreased (down 9.1%), and FTE has
also decreased (down 4.2%).
Demographics
Gender
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016

Female
60%
58%
57%
59%
58%

Age

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

72.87%
27.13%
23.2

73.23%
26.77%
23

74.46%
25.54%
23

74.17%
25.83%
23

74.77%
25.23%
22

% 24 and younger
% 25 and older
Mean Age
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Male
39%
42%
43%
41%
42%

Unknown
1%
-

Age

< 18

18-21

22-24

25-34

35-44

45-59

60+

2020
2019
2018
2017
2016

1,613
1,726
1,682
1,605
1,611

1,612
1,761
1,877
1,872
1,832

417
487
490
536
572

752
813
811
880
865

295
329
338
346
348

155
205
208
211
247

27
37
31
30
35

Age

< 18

18-21

22-24

25-34

35-44

45-59

60+

2020
2019
2018
2017
2016

33.11%
32.21%
30.93%
29.29%
29.24%

33.09%
32.87%
34.52%
34.16%
33.25%

8.56%
9.09%
9.01%
9.78%
10.38%

15.44%
15.17%
14.92%
16.06%
15.70%

6.06%
6.14%
6.22%
6.31%
6.32%

3.18%
3.83%
3.83%
3.85%
4.48%

0.55%
0.69%
0.57%
0.55%
0.63%

Race/
Ethnicity

White

2020
2019
2018
2017
2016

66%
66%
68%
69%
71%

African
American/
Black
11%
11%
12%
13%
14%

Hispanic
/Latino

Two or
More Races

Other

8%
5%
8%
7%
6%

5%
9%
6%
5%
-

10%
9%
6%
6%
9%

*Of the 10%: 5% are Asian, 5% unspecified, <1% Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander, <1% American
Indian or Alaska Native. Definitions follow federal guidelines as provided by IPEDS

Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction*
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016

In-Region
85%
86%
86%
87%
87%

In-State
13%
14%
13%
12%
13%

Out-Of-State
2%
<1%
1%
1%
<1%

*Reflects student jurisdiction based on student address. Out-of-State includes international students.
Tuition residency differs from the jurisdiction classification.

1

Service Region Enrollment

Course Load

2016
2,038
89
940
579
581
395
175

Albemarle
Buckingham
Charlottesville
Fluvanna
Greene
Louisa
Nelson

2017
1,966
89
968
565
524
475
173

2018
2,004
95
922
528
505
445
162

2019
1,946
87
929
525
476
452
177

2020
1,701
51
884
488
407
445
158

Enrollment Status
Enrollment Status
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016

New to PVCC
33%
33%
34%
33%
35%

Returning
67%
67%
66%
67%
65%

Degree Programs
Degree

Transfer

CTE

Unclassified

High School

2020
2019
2018
2017
2016

41%
41%
41%
43%
38%

21%*
20%*
20%*
21%*
25%

6%
6%
7%
7%
7%

32%
33%
32%
29%
30%

*Includes pre-health professions students

Course Load
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016

Full-Time
26%
21%
21%
23%
23%

Part-Time
74%
79%
79%
77%
77%

In Fall 2020, the average full-time student course load is 13.6 hours. The average part-time student is
taking 6.1 hours.

Course Delivery
Location
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016

On-Campus
4%
55%
58%
61%
63%

Off-Campus*
96%
45%
42%
39%
37%

*Percentage of students taking all courses off-campus (includes dual enrollment, distance learning,
Giuseppe Center, and the Jefferson Center).

Mode
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016

Distance*
3,462
1,609
1,485
1,528
1,345

Traditional
1,409
3,749
3,952
3,952
4,165

*Students are taking at least one distance learning course. In fall 2020, 3,110 students are taking only
distance learning courses.

Developmental Program
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016

Developmental*
2%
4%
7%
10%
9%

Non-Developmental
98%
96%
93%
90%
91%

* Before 2020-21, Developmental courses were ENF, ESL, or MCR. In 2020-21, Developmental courses
switched to MDE 54, 55, 61, and ESL.
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High School Enrollment

Recent High School Graduates at PVCC

For fall 2020, the dual enrollment FTE is 646.5. This is a decrease from fall
2019, where the dual enrollment FTE was 676.6.

Recent high school graduates include public, private, home school, and GED
completers.

High school students take courses either at the high school or at PVCC (both
virtually and face to face).

Figure 2: Recent High School Graduates
GED, n = 4
1%

Figure 1: Fall 2020 High School Enrollment by Location
Only taking classes at the
high school, n = 1314
86%

Home School, n = 47
7%
Only taking classes
at PVCC, n = 159
10%

Regional High
School, n = 485
76%

Taking classes at
both PVCC and
high school, n =
65
4%

Out of Service
Public High
School, n = 82
13%
Private, n = 18
3%

For the regional high schools that offer dual enrollment1, 56% of the students
enrolled at PVCC in fall 2020 were dual enrolled in PVCC courses last year.
Early College has decreased from 115 students for fall 2019 to 88 students
for fall 2020.

1
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Buckingham High School does not offer dual enrollment through PVCC
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Strategic Plan Progress Report
Year Two:
2019-2020

Increase Student Success
Increase Student Success and Completion
Research has shown that individuals who complete a degree or certificate have a higher standard of
living than those that do not¹. As a result, both state and federal governments have emphasized student
success (specifically degree, certificate attainment, and workforce credentials). The Virginia Community College System has also placed an increasing emphasis on student success (specifically by increasing the goal for students graduating, transferring, or completing a workforce credential). In response,
PVCC seeks to increase the number of students who earn a degree, certificate, industry certification, or
licensure to obtain employment and subsequent educational opportunities.

Implement a Comprehensive Student Success Plan
Implement mentoring, advising focused on career planning, and mandatory intervention for
at-risk students.
At-risk students are identified early on through various means, including identification by high
school Grade Point Average (GPA), college GPA, financial aid appeals, and are sent to the
appropriate student success office for counseling. Career Services provides career advising
and job search assistance to students referred by the Student Success Office, Veteran Services, Great Expectations, Network2Work, Admissions and Advising, and Student Financial Resource Center.

Implement a faculty professional development program to enhance teaching for student
success.
Faculty have had the opportunity the past two years to participate in the Association of College and University Educators' Effective Teaching Practices course in which they learned evidence-based teaching practices shown to improve student achievement and close equity
gaps.

Redesign developmental and gateway mathematics courses to increase student success.
PVCC is one of eight community colleges participating in the VCCS Direct Enrollment pilot.
The initiative places students into college-level courses using high school course-taking and
GPA or self-informed placement. As a part of the pilot, developmental coursework has been
reduced and replaced by credit-bearing academic support courses. The initiative's goal is to
place as many students as possible into college-level English and math courses to increase
completion.
Pew Research. (2014) The Rising Cost of Not Going to College. February 11, 2014. h p:/www.pewsocialtrends.org/2014/02/11/the‐rising‐cost‐of‐
not‐going‐to‐college/

Implement the Revised VCCS General
Education Outcomes in All Degree Programs
Incorporate in all degree programs and assess student
learning outcomes in civic engagement, critical thinking,
quantitative reasoning, communication, professional readiness, and scientific reasoning.
PVCC developed new general education competencies
and, along with the development of those competencies,
an assessment plan. In 2019-20, the faculty participated in
mapping the new general education course competencies to their programs. The new competencies are: Written
Communication, Civic Engagement, Critical Thinking, Professional Readiness, Quantitative Literacy, and Scientific
Literacy.

Increase the Number of Students who Transfer
to a Four-Year College
Implement Meta Majors and Guided Pathways.
Meta majors have been established and utilized in student
advising, SDV (Student Development Classes), SOAR
(Student Onboarding and Orientation), and career services. PVCC programs of study are also organized by meta majors on the website and in publications.

Create transfer pathways from high school to PVCC to
baccalaureate programs.
High school seniors (and parents) are educated about
guaranteed admission agreements. PVCC participates in
the state-wide TransferVA initiative, which includes developing a transfer portal and state-wide transfer pathways.
The Dual Enrollment Director continues to facilitate pathways for all dual enrollment students in the service region
to transition to PVCC. Early College pathways (AS degree
and certificate) have been created with each school division and are updated annually.

2019-20 at a
Glance
Retention Rate:
46%
Graduation Rate:
45%
Transfer Rate:
28%
Transfer:
1,991 students transferred from PVCC to a
four-year institution.
Career:
94% of PVCC CTE
graduates have a job
in six months
Degrees:
1,215 degrees awarded in 2019-20

Increase Student Success
Increase Student Success and Completion
Increase the Number of Students who Receive a Workforce Credential
Start a Registered Apprenticeship Program.
PVCC worked with Charlottesville City Schools (CCS), the leadership of CATEC’s Adult Apprenticeship program, and the regional apprenticeship council to transfer the program from CATEC to
PVCC. CCS leadership retained oversight of the program. PVCC offers apprenticeship related instruction in the skilled trades not offered at CATEC.

Expand the award of credit for prior learning

AT A GLANCE...

Implement the Credit2Careers portal, a tool that allows students to upload their Joint Services
Transcripts to see how many academic credits their work experience could translate to.
PVCC participated in the development of the VCCS Credit2Careers portal for veteran and
active-duty military students. PVCC programs are active on the portal.

Develop a process and procedure for evaluating and awarding credit for prior learning efficiently, reducing the time to notification.
Students who already hold a licensure are given Credit for Prior Learning (CPL) for all programspecific courses and need only to complete the General Education courses specific to the
program to receive a degree or certificate.

Convert Traditional Classrooms to Active Learning Spaces
Monitor regional employment needs and develop new programs to meet employer needs.

Develop a model active learning classroom.

Over the past year, Network2Work@PVCC talked to 92 employers that currently list 126 jobs worth
$9,400,000 in local wages.

A model for the active learning classrooms has been developed along with a list of equipment and technology needed to outfit the spaces.

PVCC’s Workforce Services Division works with area employers to meet their needs by offering
training programs and contract training opportunities.

Develop and offer academic and workforce programs to meet employer needs.
In AY 2019-20, PVCC began to offer the following credit programs:


Advanced Criminal Justice



Help Desk



Network Support



Fundamentals of Programming



Programming Concepts



Information Systems Technology-Cloud Computing



Information Systems Technology-Programming



Manufacturing Technician



Industrial Electronics Technology-Electronics Engineering Tech



Industrial Electronics Technology-Mechanical Engineering Tech

For non-credit: Solar Technician, Intermediate Photography, Medication Aide were offered. N2W
recruited 303 job seekers prior to COVID to meet employer needs.

Convert two to four classrooms per year into active learning classrooms for the duration of the
current strategic plan as budget allows
Rooms M249 and M250 were upgraded to active learning classrooms. Funding for additional
room conversions was not available in this cycle.

Provide professional development to prepare faculty to utilize these new spaces
Faculty have been trained in active learning pedagogy through the Instructional Technology
staff.

Increase Student Success
Increase Student Success and Completion
Create a More Inclusive Campus Environment
Develop a diversity plan.
A Search Advocacy program was implemented, and 15 faculty and staff members were trained
on this process to include implicit bias training. Health Science Program Heads attend health and
career fairs several times annually in an effort to recruit diverse students.

Recruit and retain a more diverse faculty, staff, and student body.
PVCC hired 11 new full-time faculty increasing the overall diversity of the full-time faculty. Classified staff diversity has increased to 23% (from 19%), Administrative faculty is 13% (down 1%), and
teaching faculty is 17% (increased from 11%). Fifty-six percent of Network2Work@PVCC's job seekers are African American, and 60% of our N2W team are people of color. Career Services intentionally recruits professionals from diverse backgrounds as our career speakers.

AT A GLANCE...

Increase opportunities that advance student, faculty, and staff understanding of diversity.
The Search Advocate process was initiated in August 2019. A training program was rolled out,
resulting in 15 faculty/staff members being trained on minimizing implicit bias during the recruitment and selection process. Since January 2020, every search committee has been assigned an advocate.
Maximize programs that support first-generation, international, underrepresented, and nontraditional students to increase student success as measured by GPA, degree completion, or
workforce credential.
PVCC implemented the Granting Opportunities and Laptops (G.O.A.L.) program, which is a
laptop lending program. The number of students served to date (as of fall 2020) is 258 students. Compared to PVCC's enrollment for 2018-19, the students in the G.O.A.L. program are
more diverse. For the entire college, 68% were white, and 12% were African-American. For
students enrolled in the G.O.A.L. program between fall 2016 and fall 2019, 34% were white,
and 36% were African-American. Compared to the college, students in the G.O.A.L. program
were more likely to persist from fall to spring semester. Compared to the college, students in
the G.O.A.L. program were more likely to be retained from fall to the next fall semester. Students who participated in the G.O.A.L. program for more than one term had, on average,
higher term and cumulative GPAs when compared to students who only participated in
G.O.A.L. for one term. EFC requirements were waived due to the COVID situation.
100% of Network2Work job-seekers are low-income, non-traditional adult students. Sixty-five
earned a credential. Career Services intentionally recruits professionals from diverse backgrounds as our career speakers. Career Services proactively reach out to students with weekly emails, maintains a strong web presence, and constantly communicate on social media.

Dual enrollment implemented using high school GPA for placement into college courses. This
has assisted with providing underrepresented populations with fewer barriers to enrollment
and completing college-level courses.
The Student Success office created a mentoring program for underrepresented students, and
the office works with all students to meet student success goals.

Access to Education
Increase Enrollment in Academic and
Workforce Programs
PVCC’s mission is to provide a high-quality, affordable education that is accessible to everyone. To
ensure access, PVCC will reach out to the community and continue to focus on underserved and
non-traditional populations. PVCC will provide access by offering educational opportunities in various instructional modes while utilizing the College’s off-site locations of the Eugene Giuseppe Center and the Jefferson School Center. Finally, PVCC will provide financial assistance to students who
otherwise could not afford a college education.

Simplify Application and Onboarding to Increase Application Yield
Implement the new VCCS application and EAB Navigate.
The new Virginia Community College System (VCCS) application and EAB Navigate platform have
been implemented. Marketing and Media Relations (MMR) promotes EAB Navigate through produced printed class schedules. The following areas have been added as "Care Units" within EAB
Navigate: Admissions & Advising, Student Success, Academic Support/Tutoring, Career Services,
and Financial Aid. As "Care Units" in Navigate, these areas provide online appointment scheduling
for students, appointment reporting/documenting, and appointment campaigns.

Evaluate current scholarship inventory and implement new strategies for utilizing scholarships as a
recruitment tool for prospective students and as a retention tool for current students.
Scholarship criteria have been revised to emphasize on financial need and retention, and multiple
application cycles are being offered during the year. The number of scholarships awarded increased from $375,000 (175 students) in 2019-2020 to $510,000 (286 students). Established a
PVCC4U tuition assistance program in Fall 2020 to cover tuition and fees for full-time students with
Adjusted Gross Income (AGI) of $65,000 or less.

Every semester contact students who apply but do not register to promote registration opportunity.
Student success staff reach out to students who have applied but have not enrolled in courses.

Simplify Application and Onboarding to Increase Application Yield

AT A GLANCE...

Engage high school career coaches in recruitment training and establish recruitment goals.

Increase Enrollment in Academic and
Workforce Programs

Career Coaches recruited underrepresented dual enrollment students to participate in STEMrelated Student Development course (SDV) that was free of cost.
The virtual Zoom platform has allowed underrepresented students to be reached easier and assists with outreach to dual enrollment students.

Organize annual education and career resource fair for prospective adult students.
Outreach organized Education and Career Resource Fair for Adult Learners; Conducted Getting
Started information sessions in Charlottesville, Albemarle, Buckingham, Fluvanna, Greene, Louisa,
and Nelson counties at local libraries and community centers to connect with and recruit prospective students; Attended outreach community events and business events to connect with
and recruit adult prospective students; Conducted tours of PVCC to assist with onboarding to increase application yield and enrollments.

Increase Fall to Fall Retention
Create a mentoring program for students who are at-risk of not being retained or completing.
The mentoring program is in its second year. The focus of last year's mentoring program was students engaging in campus life. The program does this by providing work-study positions across
campus so that students in the program would not have to juggle an outside job that may not be
willing to work around the student's school schedule. The program continues to target high-risk
populations. High-risk students have been assigned to the Student Success Office to provide case
management services.

Access to Education
Increase Enrollment in Academic and
Workforce Programs
Increase Enrollment and Retention of Underserved and Non-traditional Populations
Develop and implement a strategic enrollment management plan that targets recent high school
graduates, adult students, underrepresented populations, and uncommitted students.
The Strategic Recruitment Action Plan (STRAP) is in its second year of implementation.

Explore and develop pathways for students to complete with either a degree or workforce credential between Thomas Jefferson Adult Career Education (TJACE@PVCC ), English as a Second Language (ESL), Workforce Services, and academic programs.
Nurse aide program for English Language Learners was offered for the past two years with both
TJACE@PVCC and Workforce Services collaborating on the program. The staff gave a presentation at a national conference on the success of the program.

Explore Ways to Make a PVCC Education More
Affordable
Conduct a feasibility study for a “Piedmont Promise” program funded locally or by the Commonwealth.
Institutional Advancement, Financial Aid Office, and the Office of Institutional Research, Planning, and Institutional Effectiveness explored the feasibility of offering a promise program. The recommendation was presented and approved
by the President's Staff. This promise program will be called
PVCC4U.

Increase computer access for students by exploring the expansion of the Granting Opportunities and Laptops (G.O.A.L)
program.


Number of students served to date (as of fall 2020): 258
students



Success stats:


Efforts to align ESL courses offered by TJACE@PVCC and those offered in the academic division is
ongoing.

Identify and reduce access barriers for all prospective students.


PVCC is piloting a direct enrollment initiative where rather than taking the Virginia Placement Test
(VPT), students will be directly placed into courses based on high school GPA and academic performance in particular classes. For Dual Enrollment, the VPT is no longer being used. Dual Enrollment students now qualify to take classes at PVCC by GPA Dual enrollment students need to have
a minimum GPA of 3.0.



Compared to PVCC's enrollment for 2018-19, the students in the G.O.A.L program are more diverse. For
the entire college, 68% were white, and 12% were African-American. For students enrolled in the G.O.A.L
program between fall 2016 and fall 2019, 34% were
white, and 36% were African-American.
Compared to the college, students in the G.O.A.L
program were more likely to persist from fall to spring
semester.
Students in the G.O.A.L program were more likely to
be retained from fall to the next fall semester when
compared to the college population.



The Betty Sue Jessup Library is in the process of purchasing with CARES funding an additional 30 units (for a total
of 90) in the fall of 2020.



Students who participated in the G.O.A.L program for
more than one term had, on average, higher term and
cumulative GPAs when compared to students who only
participated in G.O.A.L for one term. Estimated Financial Contribution (EFC) requirements were waived due to
the COVID situation.

Fall 2019
End-of-Term
At a Glance
Headcount:
5,312

Full-Time Equivalency:
2,699

Retention Fall 2018 to
Spring 2019:
68%

Retention Fall 2018 to
Fall 2019:
45.8%

Access to Education
Increase Enrollment in Academic and
Workforce Programs
Provide Access to Education through Financial Assistance
Create and support a financial assistance center.
The Student Financial Resource Center was created. The Student Financial Resource Center
(SFRC) offers a wide range of tools to help students access community and college resources.




Services Offered at the Center:
 Assistance with applying for public benefits
 Assistance with navigating community resources
 Book vouchers
 Crisis Counseling
 Financial education
 Health referrals
Resources offered at the Center:
 Food and Snack Pantry
 Clothing Closet
 Kathy Hudson Emergency Grant Fund
 Community Resources and Guides

Increase contributions to the Kathy Hudson Student Emergency Fund to increase the number of
students served by this fund.
In 2019 and 2020, the Foundation raised $67,500 in support of the Kathy Hudson Student Emergency Fund and Student Financial Resource Center.

AT A GLANCE...
Increase the Percentage of the Service
Region
Population Pursuing and Easily Accessing Education
or Training Through PVCC with a Focus on
Undeserved Populations
Address Community Needs
Increase course availability to urban and rural communities using online offerings, the Jefferson School, and the Giuseppe Center.
Healthcare and Construction programs are offered at the Jefferson School, with classrooms
converted to serve as labs. All classes that can be offered in an online format have been converted as of May 2021. TJACE@PVCC -classes were held at physical locations throughout the
region, including Jefferson and Giuseppe until March 2020. Now, all classes are available
online.
Several classes held on campus were offered at the Giuseppe Center using interactive video
technology.
Develop a marketing campaign highlighting the benefits of the self-sufficiency programs with
a special focus on rural counties.
Thomas Jefferson Adult Career Education (TJACE@PVCC ) placed ads in rural newspapers,
placed posters signs in various locations throughout the region, sent schedules to agencies
and community partners, including k-12 divisions.
Marketing and Media Relations (MMR) working with Network2Work provided the following:
1) Complete revamp of all collateral– a collection of print and online materials to support the
promotion of services
2) Increasing visibility - press releases, social media posts, web spotlights, and
3) Producing new collateral - Volunteer program.

Explore ways to increase financial funding to incentivize enrollment, retention, and graduation.
PVCC4U is a new tuition assistance program designed to help students pursue their education.
PVCC4U covers the full cost of tuition and fees for students with income of $65,000 or less through
a combination of state and federal grants, institutional and private scholarships, and work study
funds.

With the help of PVCC's MMR department, Network2Work@PVCC rolled out in Louisa County.
PVCC’s ongoing partnership with Monticello Area Community Action Agency (MACAA) will
assist us in keeping momentum in Louisa County.

Target marketing to individuals in the service region who can benefit from workforce credentials.
Marketing materials have been developed for each major program, e.g., healthcare, CDL,
construction, heavy equipment, etc. In addition, a "next class" marketing strategy has been
implemented to encourage students to take the next class on their career path.

Access to Education
Increase the Percentage of the Service Region
Population Pursuing and Easily Accessing Education
or Training Through PVCC with a Focus on
Undeserved Populations
Expand the Early College Program.
Due to COVID-19, expand early college to Albemarle county schools, specifically Monticello High
School, as an early college site was paused. Early College continues to be offered in the service
region counties of Greene and Louisa.

Develop an effective marketing plan for the Giuseppe Center and its programming and determine an appropriate anchor academic or workforce program housed at Giuseppe.
Discussions and plans for programming at the Giuseppe Center focused on expanding nursing
and other health programs. COVID-19 delayed forward progress.

Economic and Workforce
AT A GLANCE...
Development
Develop a Workforce that Meets Regional
Employer Needs

PVCC continues to be committed to various partnerships in the interest of contributing to the economic, civic, and cultural vitality of the region. To facilitate positive community impact, PVCC
seeks to provide quality programs that respond to regional employer needs and student aspirations; strengthen relationships with the community and constituents; and utilize resources to further benefit the community.

Collaborate with Stakeholders to Promote a Workforce Network that Fosters
Innovation and Establishes a Seamless Connection Among the Community
College, K-12, Universities, and Business and Industry Partners
Identify and engage employers and relevant sources of data in determining high-demand occupations, program demand within the current labor market, and expected occupational earnings.
Workforce Services relies on data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics and Economic Modeling to
determine the training needed for high-demand occupations. In addition, the Dean of Workforce Services serves on the Workforce Development Board for anecdotal data on employers'
needs. Senior staff in Workforce services is active in the Chambers of Commerce throughout
PVCC's service region. Meetings are held at least monthly with employers to determine needs
and align programs with skill sets in high demand. Network2Work@PVCC has 92 employers, 126
jobs representing $9,400,000 in local wages.

Expand the peer network in Community Self-Sufficiency Programs to reach more potential students with a focus on outlying communities.
Network2Work has expanded its network to include over 250 trained "connectors" and
"navigators." N2W focused on expanding the job-seeker network into Louisa County.

Economic and Workforce
Development

Develop a Workforce that Meets Regional
Employer Needs

Collaborate with Stakeholders to Promote a Workforce Network that Fosters
Innovation and Establishes a Seamless Connection Among the Community
College, K-12, Universities, and Business and Industry Partners
Partner with local high schools, universities, and workforce development entities to engage with
employers and industry associations to identify workforce needs, establish educational and
training programs, and collaboratively and comprehensively create a workforce ready pipeline.
Workforce Services has met with Nelson, Greene, and Louisa Counties to discuss offering Career
and Technical Education (CTE) classes on-site in high-demand occupations. In addition, all K-12
school districts in the PVCC service region are involved with KidsCollege, which offers academies
in STEM and the Arts.
Thomas Jefferson Adult Career Education (TJACE@PVCC ) Director serves on the VA Career Works
(AREA 6) workforce investment board and the management team for the local One-stop. This
collaboration informs TJACE@PVCC programming. TJACE@PVCC partners with local employers
to develop Integrated Education and Training (IET) programs in Healthcare, Hospitality, Skilled
Trades, Customer Service. TJACE@PVCC works with local high schools to serve students released
from compulsory education for GED completion. TJACE@PVCC designed a high-level ESL program to bridge students to PVCC credit classes. TJACE@PVCC contracts with International Rescue Committee (IRC) and the City of Charlottesville to assist with workforce education/training.
Over the past year, Network2Work@PVCC talked to 92 employers who listed 126 jobs worth
$9,400,000 in local wages.
Ridge Schuyler, the Dean of PVCC's Community Self-Sufficiency division, was appointed by the
University of Virginia President Jim Ryan to sit on his President's Council for UVA-Community partnerships.

Market the N2Work App with employers and peers to allow more recruitment of individuals into
Fast-forward programs that lead to sustainable employment.
All students eligible for Financial Aid for Noncredit Training Leading to Industry Recognized Credentials (FANTIC) are enrolled in N2Work at their request. All job-seeker advocates (250+) and employers (90+) in our network use the N2Work app.

AT A GLANCE...

Engage Greene County leadership to identify local and regional educational and training
needs
The Network2Work employer network includes employers in Greene.

Increase program offerings in areas of regional need.
Heavy Equipment Operator, Craft Distilling, and a ladder program, including Nurse Aide ->
Registered Medical Assistant (RMA) ->EKL -> Phlebotomy -> Clinical Medical Assistant were implemented over the past two years. These workforce trainings are offered to job-seekers
through the N2Work app.

Engage the University of Virginia Medical Center and Sentara Martha Jefferson Hospital in
identifying additional careers leading to employment that require a credential and create
academic and workforce programming.
The healthcare career ladder program was built to address the employment needs of regional hospitals. Network2Work, in partnership with TJACE@PVCC @PVCC and Workforce Services
(WFS) developed an innovative pilot for single parents to secure jobs at Sentara Martha Jefferson which was mostly successful, despite the pandemic that hit just as we launched.
Discussions with UVA Medical Center and Sentara Martha Jefferson Hospital were held focusing on aligning Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA), Practical Nursing (PN), and Registered Nursing (RN) programs and to expand enrollments in the RN program.

Economic and Workforce
Development

AT A GLANCE...

Integrate critical employability skills into all programs of study to better prepare students for
today’s work environment.

Develop a Workforce that Meets Regional
Employer Needs

Workforce Services has adopted NCCER curriculum for the construction trades, which incorporates employability skills into those programs. The healthcare career ladder also incorporates
employability skills into the curriculum. For high-risk students, additional workplace readiness
training is included. Core academic skills are required employability skills.

Offer Relevant, High-Quality Instructional Programs that Meet the Needs of
Business and Industry for Existing and Future Jobs

Reading, writing, math, and English Language acquisition are embedded in all TJACE@PVCC
programs. Additional employability skills including career awareness, computer skills, workplace
communication, resume, interviewing, time management, team building, critical thinking, etc.
are also explicitly included in our class instruction. Integrated Education and Training programs
contextualize core academic skills and employability skills to training leading to an industry recognized credential. As part of the pilot for single parents at Sentara Martha Jefferson, we included behavioral health support as a weekly class to increase employability skills. In addition,
Network2Work is partnering with the Equity Center at the University of Virginia to research interventions that boost executive function, which can be diminished by long-term exposure to
stress.

Provide accessible, affordable, and high-quality professional development to faculty and staff to
stay informed about the labor market and student support trends.
The Workforce Services staff attend the Learning Resources Network (LERN) conference and Hire
Education conference each year, which provide labor market and student support trends.

Develop faculty capacity to conduct program review and learning outcomes assessment to
promote continuous improvement of programs.
Faculty have been trained in assessment activities, including creating student learning outcomes,
establishing benchmarks, collecting and analyzing data, all aimed at improving programs.

Create programming that engages outstanding teaching faculty to improve teaching and learning.
Faculty have been attending professional development training on improving teaching and learning, including ACUE’s course on pedagogies that increase success. Faculty were quickly training
on teaching and learning techniques required in the online environment due to COVID-19.

Core academic skills are required employability skills. Reading, writing, math, and English Language acquisition are embedded in all TJACE@PVCC programs. Additional employability skills,
career awareness, computer skills, communication, resume, interviewing, time management,
critical thinking are also explicitly included in our classes.

Resources to Support
College’s Mission, Vision and
Values
Expand College Facilities
PVCC is committed to providing facilities, technology, personnel, financial resources, and communication tools that support the strategic actions. Without appropriate resources, the College
will not make significant progress on student success, college completion, educational access,
or excellence in instruction and services. The following objectives reflect the College’s resource
needs in support of strategic expansion and improvement of programs and services.

Make Focused Investments in Facilities that Directly Advance Our Mission
Plan for the Advanced Technology Center and generate funding support from the Governor and
General Assembly for the Advanced Technology Center.
The development of the capital campaign plan is in process. The Foundation Board completed a
planning study in December 2020, which recommended proceeding with a campaign in the
range of $8 to $10 million. In late December, the Foundation received $650,000 in matching grants
toward the campaign and in early 2020, approved and executed a contract for campaign counsel with the Curtis Group. The Board took a temporary pause in campaign efforts between March
and July due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Foundation staff resumed calling efforts in July and secured a matching gift challenge of $2 million. The silent phase of the campaign officially began in
late July and is off to a successful start with total commitments of approximately $6.5 million.
Renovate the main building to meet programmatic needs for the college community.
The Facilities Department has provided additional electric service to several classrooms to power
new program equipment.
Explore partnerships with the community to expand the physical space of the Library.
The Jefferson Madison Regional Library (JMRL) Library Director and community patrons approached PVCC about a possible joint-use library. Dr. Friedman, Dr. Donnelly, Ben Copeland, and
Crystal Newell met with the JMRL representatives to discuss the project’s feasibility. Both parties
agreed that there was interest in combining the College's library services with JMRL; however, approval and funding is required from the Albemarle County Board of Supervisors. The JMRL group
attempted to present at an Albemarle County board meeting but could not get on the agenda.
The county's first capital outlay priority is the new high school. The matter has been tabled until further notice.

AT A GLANCE...
Maximize New and Existing Funding Sources
Maximize External Funding to Support the Mission of the College
Implement a fundraising campaign for the Advanced Technology Center.
PVCC is currently in the quiet phase Capital Campaign discussions that have a key on fundraising for the Advanced Technology Center (ATC). The Office of Institutional Advancement
and Development is developing talking points and exploring materials.
Increase efforts for donor cultivation and development.
In 2019, the Educational Foundation achieved its highest fundraising total in more than six
years. Highlights for the year included total gifts and contributions of $2,820,040 (an 18.52 % increase from the previous year), 461 total donors (a 34.54 % increase from the previous year),
and 119 first-time donors.
One hundred and forty-four (144) donors that made gifts of $1,000 or more in 2019. Unrestricted giving was $385,582 (128 percent of goal and more than double 2018 unrestricted giving of
$180,000.
Foundation staff conducted 271 intentional visits year to date (YTD) with donors and prospects
in 2019.
Increase the number of private sector grant opportunities.
More than six applications were submitted to private funders. The Office of Institutional Advancement and Development developed a list of potential funders for the capital campaign.
Increase the number of planned giving participants.
The Foundation continues to make progress in planned giving, securing four new planned gift
commitments in 2019 and four new planned gifts in 2020.
Support the College’s strategic plan by pursuing grant opportunities aligned with the plan’s
priorities and desired outcomes.
All applications submitted aligned with PVCC's strategic plan. Emphasis was placed on applications supporting the capital campaign, Community Self-Sufficiency Programs, and at-risk
student populations.
Apply for and acquire funding from GO Virginia.
Two GO Virginia applications were submitted, and applications were awarded in the previous
year. Both grants focused on cybersecurity and adult beverages ended this cycle.
A G3 capacity building grant was awarded to create stackable certificates and degrees in
the information systems technology and industrial electronics technology areas.

Resources to Support
College’s Mission, Vision and
Values
Enhance Accountability and Transparency
by Focusing on Results
Continuously Assess and Refine Accountability Indicators to Produce Desired
Outcomes
Increase the number of faculty and staff using data for decision making by developing interactive
dashboards in the area of student achievement, access, economic impact, and workforce development.
PVCC has increased the number of faculty and staff using data to make decisions.

Utilize data-driven marketing to increase public knowledge of PVCC in the community.
Marketing and Media Relations (MMR) is assessing and refining data needed to elevate targeting
and increase PVCC knowledge in the community: Web analytics and add-ons; social media analytics; digital advertising, and request forms.

Successfully complete SACSCOC’s reaffirmation of accreditation process to include the development and implementation of the Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP).
PVCC successfully completed the compliance certification, on-site committee visit, and response
report. The QEP was successfully developed and approved by the on-site committee. PVCC was
cited for one standard. Due to COVID, PVCC will learn if it will be reaffirmed in September of 2020.

AT A GLANCE...
Strategic Expansion of Human Capital
Ensure that PVCC Continues to Have High-Quality Faculty and Staff to
Support the Mission
Increase full-time faculty and staff by four per year (two each) in addition to replacements as
budget allows.
There is no plan to increase staffing this year due to the COVID 19 impact on the budget.
Eleven (11) new full-time faculty were hired in 2019-2020 to fill existing vacancies.
Evaluate compensation, allocation, and the appropriate alignment of roles and responsibilities, for faculty and staff for retention purposes.
The Human Resources office conducted a compensation equity analysis for Advisors, resulting
in six salary equity adjustments in January 2020.
Increase faculty and staff salaries.
Due to COVID 19, there have been increased budget concerns. The State has frozen classified
salaries for now; there is no plan for an increase at this time.

John R. Donnelly, Ph.D.
Vice President for Instruction
and Student Services
501 College Drive
Charlottesville, Virginia 22902-7589

November 5, 2020

Phone 434-961-5205
Fax 434-296-8395

Dr. Sharon E. Morrissey
Senior Vice Chancellor Academic & Workforce Programs
Virginia Community College System
300 Arboretum Place, Suite 200
Richmond, VA 23236
Dear Dr. Morrissey,
Find attached Piedmont Virginia Community College’s proposal for a change in degree from a certificate in surgical
technology to an associate of applied science (AAS) in surgical technology (CIP code 51.0909) to begin in the fall of
2021. The degree program will be housed in the Division of Health and Life Sciences. PVCC’s Curriculum and
Instruction Committee approved the change on October 19, 2020 and the PVCC College Board approved the change
on November 4, 2020.
PVCC current certificate in surgical technology was started in the fall of 1999, receiving provisional accreditation in
2001 and full accreditation in 2003. The proposal to change from a certificate to an associate of applied science
degree is in response to a recent change in the ARC/STSA accreditation requirements which requires all graduates to
complete a surgical technology program with a minimum of an associate degree on or after August 1, 2021. Upon
final approval of the associate of applied science degree, PVCC will discontinue the current certificate in surgical
technology.
PVCC is committed to the success of this proposed degree program. The program fits within the mission of PVCC
which is to offer accessible, affordable, high-quality educational programs that promote student success and
community vitality. Surgical technology is but one of our workforce programs that prepares students for employment
and that meets the employment needs of the largest employers in our region.
The associate degree curriculum was created in collaboration with Lord Fairfax Community College and Virginia
Western Community College. Letters of support from Augusta Health, UVA Medical Center, and Sentara Martha
Jefferson Hospital are included in the proposal.
Through additional revenue from new classes and increased enrollments in existing classes, PVCC will financially
support the program. The current program has a dedicated 12-month full-time faculty member. The program also
receives an annual allocation of funds to support purchasing material and equipment. PVCC will hire additional
adjunct faculty in surgical technology to teach additional classes required for the degree. There are no additional
funds needed for facilities, equipment, or operations.
For more specific information about the program and the proposed change, please contact either Ms. Linda Starks,
CST, MBA, Surgical Technology Program Director, Piedmont Virginia Community College at 434-961-6591, or via
email at lstarks@pvcc.edu, or Ms. Nicole Winkler, M.Ed.; R.T. (R) (ARRT), Dean, Division of Health and Life
Sciences, Piedmont Virginia Community College, 434-961-5427 or via email a nwinkler@pvcc.edu.

Sincerely,
John R. Donnelly, Ph.D.
Vice President for Instruction and Student Services

STATE COUNCIL OF HIGHER EDUCATION FOR VIRGINIA
REVISING AN ACADEMIC PROGRAM
NAME/TITLE, CIP CODE, OR DEGREE DESIGNATION
COVER SHEET

1. Institution
Piedmont Virginia Community College

2. Program Change (Check all that apply):
Name/Title
CIP code
Degree/Certificate designation

3. Name/title, existing program
Surgical Technology
4. Degree/certificate designation, existing program
Certificate

5. CIP code, existing program
51.0909

6. Last term and year for granting existing degree/certificate
Summer 2021
7. New program name/title (if applicable)
8. Degree designation, add

revised

10. Term and year of initiation, revised program
Fall 2021

9. CIP code, revised program: 51.0909
11. Term and year of first graduates, revised program
Spring 2023

12. Date approved by Board of Visitors
13. For community colleges:
date approved by local board: November 4, 2020
date approved by State Board for Community Colleges

14. Location of program within institution (complete for every level, as appropriate and specify the unit from the
choices).
Department(s): of Surgical Technology
Division(s) of: Health and Life Sciences
School(s) or college(s) of: Piedmont Virginia Community College
Campus(es) or off-campus site(s) Main Campus
15. Name, title, telephone number(s), and email address of person(s) other than the institution's chief academic
officer who may be contacted by or may be expected to contact Council staff regarding the revision.
Nicole Winkler, Dean of Allied Health and Science, 434-961-5446, nwinkler@pvcc.edu

Piedmont Virginia Community College

Associate of Applied Science: Surgical Technology
*revised from Certificate in Surgical Technology
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DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED PROGRAM
Piedmont Virginia Community College (PVCC) proposes an Associate of Applied Science (AAS)
in Surgical Technology degree program (CIP code 51.0909). This is a change in degree
designation from Certificate in Surgical Technology.
Program Background
The current surgical technology program at PVCC is a 42 credit one-year certificate that includes a
summer semester. It is taught at the PVCC Main Campus. The program at PVCC started as a
certificate program in 1999. The program obtained accreditation from the Commission on
Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs (CAAHEP) in 2003. Since then the program
has maintained its active accreditation status without interruption.
In 2017, CAAHEP and ARC/STSA instituted a new policy which requires all surgical technology
graduates to complete a surgical technology program with a “minimum of an Associate Degree on
or after August 1, 2021.” This proposed AAS Surgical Technology degree program is required to
meet emerging needs for the surgical technology profession, as well as new accreditation
requirements.
Program Purpose
The PVCC AAS Surgical Technology program will continue to serve the needs of the health care
community, students, and the community at large. PVCC is committed to providing
knowledgeable, competent, and ethical professionals who can provide quality assistance to
surgeons, co-workers, and patients. The program will provide didactic, laboratory, and clinical
instruction that will enable individuals to perform as competent, entry-level surgical technologists
and to help satisfy the need for surgical technologists in local and regional communities. Students
from CAAHEP-accredited surgical technologist and surgical assisting programs are eligible to take
the National Board of Surgical Technology and Surgical Assisting (NBSTSA) national Certified
Surgical Technologist examination and Certified Surgical First Assistant examination. Students
also must be currently attending a CAAHEP-accredited program to be eligible for annual
scholarships from the Foundation for Surgical Technology, ARC/STSA, and the NBSTSA.
The current certificate program in surgical technology at PVCC is accredited by CAAHEP with
the Accreditation Review Committee for Surgical Technology and Surgical Assisting
(ARC/STSA) serving as the program review committee. CAAHEP and ARC/STSA have instituted
a new policy which requires all graduates to enter a surgical technology training program with a
“minimum of an Applied Associate Degree on or after August 1, 2021.”
http://www.arcstsa.org/index.php/a-report-from-the-arc-stsa-executive-director/ This proposed
degree program will meet this requirement. The degree will continue to enable graduates to fill
employment needs in the PVCC service region.
Relation to Mission and Strategic Plan
The surgical technology program supports PVCC’s mission to offer accessible, affordable, highquality educational programs that promote student success and community vitality. The new AAS
degree program will continue, as does the current certificate program, to support the college’s
goals, which focuses on connection, entry, progression, completion, affordability, and
sustainability. These goals are strategically linked to the VCCS 2021 strategic plan; to triple the
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number of credentials that our students earn by the year 2021. The program and college will
continue to provide education that meets industry needs. The Surgical Technology AAS degree
will meet the quality standards required for highly skilled technical workforce to meet the critical
needs of the healthcare industry.
Distance Learning
Some surgical technology lecture courses will be offered via distance learning. It is anticipated
that PVCC will offer SUR 100 “Introduction to Surgical Technology” as an online course. This
course is a prerequisite to the program and will provide an opportunity for students who think they
are interested in the field to learn more about the profession before applying to the program.
PVCC also offers many general education courses via online and hybrid modalities. PVCC faculty
are required to complete extensive training (i.e. completion of a ‘Teaching with Technology’
course offered through PVCC’s internal instructional designer), or provide evidence of similar
training, to teach online and hybrid courses.
Program Accreditation
PVCC has current accreditation from the Accreditation Review Council on Education in Surgical
Technology and Surgical Assisting (ARC/STSA) in conjunction with Commission on
Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs (CAAHEP) for the certificate program.
Because PVCC has an accredited program (next review 2023) that already contains a substantial
amount of core content, the proposed AAS will be viewed as a transition by the accreditors and
will require a notification and submission of the new curriculum. PVCC will submit a
completed “ST Curriculum Attestation Form” and a completed “ST Core Curriculum Outline
Comparison Form” for degree-level curriculum changes, from a certificate to an associate degree.
Because this change in degree level was initiated by the accrediting bodies, there will be no
additional site visit or accreditation application until the normal renewal of accreditation in 2023.
Admission Criteria
Competitive admission will be required for the AAS Surgical Technology Program and
information will be available for students on the college website and in the college catalog.
Criteria for this AAS degree mirrors admission criteria currently in place for the Surgical
Technology Certificate Program. A maximum of 10 students are accepted each year (to begin
every August) in each admissions cycle. Students must have a high school diploma or equivalent,
must have completed all developmental course work (as needed), and must complete the ATI
TEAS test for allied health professions entrance exam with a minimum score of at least 45% prior
to the May 15 application deadline. Scores may be utilized for two years from the initial testing
date.
A group of prerequisite courses have been identified and must be completed successfully with a
grade of C or better prior to beginning the program. These prerequisite courses include ENG 111
and BIO 141, as well as general health professions courses (HLT 141 and HLT 105 or an
equivalent CPR course for healthcare providers) that will prepare students for the academic rigor
and scientific content of the AAS Surgical Technology Program. The new online course,
“Introduction to Surgical Technology” (SUR 100) will be offered which will aid in enrollment and
retention.
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Curriculum & Number of Credits in the Program
The Associate of Applied Science Degree in Surgical Technology requires a total of 65 credits.
Surgical Technology is an allied health program. Fifty-three of the credits are in core/foundation
courses. Six of the core credits are lab skills and 13 of the course credits are clinical practicum in
hospital facilities. Surgical Technology is a demanding field which requires much time in lab and
clinical to meet accreditation requirements. Clinical hours were a challenge in the previous
certificate program due to the requirement that specific types of surgical procedures had to be
completed. The proposed AAS degree will provide the needed clinical time to allow students to
complete the span of required surgical procedures during clinical placements. Courses by semester
can be found in Appendix B. Program specific courses can be found in Appendix C.
Faculty Resources
PVCC currently offers a Certificate in Surgical Technology and employs one full-time surgical
technology faculty member. The current program starts students once per year and that faculty
member can follow the student from start to finish. PVCC anticipates a need for additional adjunct
faculty in the future. With the implementation of the new AAS degree, the program will require
the addition of at least one new part-time faculty member to teach surgical technology courses
starting in the fall of 2022.
Program Specific Outcomes
Graduates of the Surgical Technology AAS degree program will be expected to demonstrate the
following program-specific learning outcomes:
o Exhibit professional behaviors and skills in the surgical environment
o Utilize effective verbal and written communication
o Exhibit caring interventions to the client and members of the health care team
o Participate in collaborative care
o Provide patient care in an ethical manner
o Discuss, demonstrate, and apply appropriate surgical technology procedures and protocols
in various healthcare settings and situations
o Correlate the knowledge of anatomy, physiology, pathophysiology, and microbiology to
their role as a surgical technologist
o Practice professional, value directed actions based on didactic and clinical knowledge,
ethical principles, and legal standards as members of the surgical team
o Correlate the elements, action, and use of medications and anesthetic agents used during
the perioperative experience
o Demonstrate safe practice techniques regarding perioperative routing, patient
transportation, positioning and emergency procedures
o Function safely and effectively in the surgical technologist role
o Develop a foundation of professional and personal growth, critical thinking and leadership
Employment Skills/Workplace Competencies
o Exhibit professional behaviors and skills in the surgical environment
o Utilize effective verbal and written communication
o Exhibit caring interventions to the client and members of the health care team
o Participate in collaborative care
o Provide patient care in an ethical manner
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Assessment
PVCC requires a full program review every five years, with program-specific student learning
outcomes assessed each year. Program specific student learning outcomes have been listed in the
above section of this proposal. The program director, in collaboration with the PVCC Office of
Institutional Research, Planning and Institutional Effectiveness (IRPIE), assesses all student
learning outcomes each year, and establishes methods of assessment and target criteria.
Additionally, the academic assessment committee reviews all academic assessment activity and
processes at the College. The committee makes recommendations to the Vice President for
Instruction and Student Services for the improvement of the assessment process. The Assessment
Committee reviews and provides feedback on all annual academic program assessment plans and
reports.
The Committee oversees and directs the five-year program review process and all course-level
assessments. The committee works with deans, department chairs, program coordinators, and
individual faculty providing assistance and information for assessment activities and to promote
awareness and understanding of the value of assessment. The Committee promotes an assessment
culture by serving as a resource to faculty and by providing professional development and
assessment training for faculty.
The Committee has established guidelines for the development of annual program assessment
plans, criteria for evaluating program assessment plans, and a schedule for the submission, review,
and implementation of program assessment plans. Program assessment plans are submitted to the
committee, and using a rubric, the committee reads, evaluates, and responds to program
assessment plans. The Committee will either approve program assessment plans or provide
feedback for improvement and resubmission.
In an effort to document continuous improvement, each program assessment plan must include: a
list of student learning outcomes, measures for assessing the student learning outcomes, targets for
achieving each student learning outcome, the report and analysis of findings, action plans for
improvement with an explanation of how the results will be used to improve student learning, a
listing of the program faculty responsible for assessment activities in the program, and a report of
the improvements made.
Faculty, using the program assessment plan template, submits the plans to the Academic
Assessment Committee for review. Upon approval by the Committee, the Office of Institutional
Research, Planning, and Institutional Effectiveness (IRPIE) will input the finalized assessment
plans into an assessment repository.
PVCC has also adopted common VCCS General Education competencies with a schedule for
evaluating two of these competencies each year on a rotation cycle to ensure that all competencies
are evaluated within a five-year cycle.
Relationship to Existing Programs at the College
The surgical technology program at PVCC is one of many health sciences programs at PVCC that
trains graduates to be successful employees for some of the largest employers in our region. The
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proposed Surgical Technology AAS degree program is an expansion of the current Certificate in
Surgical Technology. It is being proposed to meet the deadline of August 1, 2021 as required by
the profession and its accreditation. The approval of this AAS degree will replace the current
Certificate in Surgical Technology offered at PVCC.
NEED FOR THE PROPOSED PROGRAM
Justification for the Program
The healthcare job market in the greater Charlottesville area is positive and the demand for
surgical technologists in local medical centers and surrounding counties continues to grow. The
request for a degree program (branching from an existing Certificate program) is justified by the
policy change for the Accreditation Review Council on Education in Surgical Technology and
Surgical Assisting (ARC/STSA, April 2019 Associate Degree Update,
http://www.arcstsa.org/index.php/associate-degree-update/) that requires surgical technology
programs to provide the associate degree level of training in order to receive accreditation and
have graduates qualify to take the certification exam.
Employment Demand
Employment of surgical technologists is projected to grow nine (9) percent from 2018 to 2028,
faster than the average for all occupations. Advances in medical technology have made surgery
safer, and more operations are being done to treat a variety of illnesses and injuries.
(Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Outlook Handbook, Surgical
Technologists, on the Internet at https://www.bls.gov/ooh/healthcare/surgical-technologists.htm
(visited January 29, 2020). Appendix D contains letters of support from employers.
Labor Market Information: Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2018-28 (10-Yr)

Occupation Title
Surgical
technologists

Base Year
Employment
112,100

Projected
Employment
121,800

Total % Change
and #’s
9% (Faster than
average)
9,700

Typical Entry
Level Education
Surgical
technologists
typically need a
diploma,
certificate, or
associate degree
from an
accredited
surgical
technology
program.

https://www.bls.gov/ooh/healthcare/surgical-technologists.htm
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Labor Market Information: Virginia Employment Commission, 2018-2028 (10-Yr)

Occupation
Title

Base Year
Employment

Projected
Employment

Surgical
technologists

2,450

2,790

Total %
change and
#’s
240 Annual
Job Openings
and 2,790
employed.

Annual
Change

Education

(14% change) Associate
degree (41%)
Postsecondary
certificate (3
1%) Some
college, no
degree (23%)

https://virginiaworks.com/career-search/occupation-report?soccode=292055.00&keyword=surgical%20technologist&title=Surgical%20Technologists

Occupation:
Surgical Technologists
(SOC Code 292055)
Period: May 2019

Area Name
Charlottesville, VA
(0016820)

Employment

100

(1)

Employment
percent relative
standard error (3)
11.2

Employment per
1,000 jobs
0.910

Location
Quotient
1.23

(1) Estimates for detailed occupations do not sum to the totals because the totals include occupations
not shown separately. Estimates do not include self-employed workers.
(3) The relative standard error (RSE) is a measure of the reliability of a survey statistic.
The smaller the relative standard error, the more precise the estimate.
SOC code: Standard Occupational Classification code -- see http://www.bls.gov/soc/home.htm
Date extracted: Oct 13, 2020
The PVCC Curriculum Advisory Committee for Surgical Technology was advised of the new
accreditation requirement and discussed this at the November 2019 meeting. Appendix E contains
CSC membership and minutes approving the change.
Appendix F contains current job announcements demonstrating the need for graduation from an
accredited program and subsequent certification, which would require an accredited program.
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Student Demand
PVCC began a Certificate in Surgical Technology in 1999. For several years, the program
partnered with Lord Fairfax Community College, and then with Virginia Western Community
College, to bring the program to students in their service regions. Both colleges now have standalone surgical technology programs. PVCC has seen an increase in the number of applicants over
the years. Student admissions continues to be based on the number of clinical spots allocated each
year from our current clinical affiliates. Applicant numbers are reflected below:
Applicants of the current Certificate in Surgical Technology
15-16
16-17
17-18
18-19
90
85
70
75
In addition to current enrollment trends in the certificate program, Appendix G contains PVCC
student letters of interest for the associate degree program. Students must successfully complete an
accredited program to sit for their National Certification. Most hospitals in Virginia require
Certification to work. Legislation has been introduced across the US to require certification for
surgical technologists to work. Currently eleven states have approved legislation.
SCHEV PROJECTED ENROLLMENT TABLE
Based on CIP code and standards congruent with SCHEV’s minimum standards for productivity,
PVCC makes the following projections for the AAS Degree in Surgical Technology. These
numbers are supported by graduation trends in the PVCC Certificate in Surgical Technology that
has been in place since 1999.
Summary of Projected Enrollments in Proposed Program
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4
Target Year
(2-year institutions)

2021 - 2022

2022 - 2023

2023 - 2024

2024 - 2025

HDCT
10

HDCT
12

HDCT
12

HDCT
10
•
•

•

FTES
8

FTES
8

FTES
10

FTES
10

GRAD
10

This degree program already exists as a certificate program. The retention and coursetaking patterns are predicted to be identical to the certificate.
There were 10 headcount students in fall 2019 and 10 annually for 2018-2019. It is
estimated that 10 of these and others in the pipeline will want to pursue the associate
degree, since degree attainment is now tied to accreditation, which is required for job
placement.
The (10) annual students produce 8 FTE. The (10) degree students projected for 20212022 will be expected to take slightly more coursework to complete general education
requirements, for an estimated 8 FTE.
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•
•

•

The second year of the program is not expected to grow noticeably as students acclimate to
the new degree requirement for this profession.
By the third year, headcount is expected to increase slightly to maximum the size planned
for the program, with a headcount of 12. Based on the ratio of headcount to FTE, this
should generate 10 FTE.
By year four, the program will maintain its goal of 12 headcount and 10 FTE.

PROJECTED RESOURCE NEEDS
This proposed AAS Surgical Technology degree program is a degree-level shift of the existing
Certificate Program in Surgical Technology at PVCC. The program receives applications each
year and limits acceptance to 10 students due to availability of clinical sites. The Certificate
program currently employs one full time 12-month faculty. This full-time faculty position serves
as program director, clinical coordinator, and didactic instructor. Adjunct faculty and clinical site
instructors are employed as needed in the current certificate program. PVCC anticipates hiring at
least one new part time position for the AAS degree program after the first year. PVCC will
reallocate resources from the certificate program to the AAS degree program. Currently, the
division gets $8,500 a year from the College for supplies and materials.
The AAS Surgical Technology Program will replace the current certificate program and thus the
new AAS Program will be offered using the same physical space and resources at PVCC’s main
campus. The current physical space is sufficient with required teaching space, technologies, and
lab equipment.
Cost and Funding Sources to Initiate and Operate the Program
Informational Category

Program Initiation
Year
2021 - 2022

Program Full
Enrollment Year
2023 - 2024

1.

Projected Enrollment (Headcount)

10

12

2.

Projected Enrollment (FTE)

8

10

3.

Estimated Tuition and E&G Fees for
Students in the Proposed Program

$10,337 in-state
T&F for full-time
student ($159.65 per
credit * 15 credits *
2 semesters

$10,337 in-state T&F for
full-time student ($159.65
per credit * 15 credits * 2
semesters)

4.

Projected Revenue from Tuition and E&G
Fees Due to the Proposed Program

$ 41,509

$ 51,685

5.

Other Funding Sources Dedicated to the
Proposed Program (e.g., grant, business
entity, private sources)

$ 8,500

$ 8,500
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APPENDIX B
Semester by Semester Curriculum
CURRICULUM
Course No.

Title

Prerequisite Courses
SDV 100
BIO 141
ENG 111
SUR 100
HLT 141
HLT 1051

College Success Skills
Human Anatomy & Physiology
College Composition I
Introduction to Surgical Technology
Introduction to Medical Terminology
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation

Credit(s)

1
4
3
2
2
1

13
ACCEPTANCE INTO THE AAS SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM IS REQUIRED TO ENROLL IN ALL SUR COURSES, WITH THE
EXCEPTION OF SUR 100 INTRODUCTION TO SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY.
First Semester
BIO 142
SUR 140
SUR 145
SUR 150

Second Semester
SUR 240
SUR 245
ENG112
SUR 250
SUR 135

Third Semester
PHI
SUR 210
SUR 260

Fourth Semester
SUR 296
SUR 298
SUR 254
SOC/PSY

Human Anatomy & Physiology II
Surgical Care I
Surgical Care Skills I
Surgical Instrumentation
Total

4
3
3
2
12

Surgical Care II
Surgical Care Skills II
College Composition II
Surgical Pharmacology
Infection Control
Total

3
3
3
2
2
13

Ethics Elective2
Surgical Procedures
Surgical Technology Clinical Practicum
Total

3
3
8
14

On-Site Training
Seminar and Project
Professional Issues in Surgical Technology
Sociology or Psychology Elective3
Total

5
3
2
3
13

Total Credits

65

1Applicants

with current BLS certification for Healthcare Providers through the AMA will be awarded credit for HLT 105
PHI 220 or PHI 227
3 SOC 200, SOC 266, PSY 200, or PSY 230
2
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APPENDIX C
Courses Required for the Proposed Program
SUR 100. Introduction to Surgical Technology
Introduces professional practice concepts within the profession of surgical technology with
emphasis on the profession and career opportunities. Introduces concepts such as group dynamics,
effective communication, organization, prioritization, and delegation. Emphasizes standards of
practice and codes of conduct for surgical technologists. Lecture 2 hours. Total 2 hours per week.
2 credits
SUR 135. Infection Control
Introduces the fundamentals of surgical microbiology. Includes an introduction to cell structure
and theory, microbial function, human pathogen relationships, infectious process, blood borne and
airborne pathogens, defense microorganisms, infection control, and microbial control and
destruction. Lecture 2 hours. Total 2 hours per week. 2 credits
SUR 140. Surgical Care I
Introduces concepts of the surgical process including preparing the patient for surgery,
transporting, positioning, and special preparation procedures of the surgical patient. Presents
diagnostic and assessment procedures of the surgical patient including the importance of safety.
Discusses the basic principles of aseptic technique. Lecture 3 hours. Total 3 hours per week.
Prerequisite: Admission to the Surgical Technology Program
Corequisite: SUR 145. 3 credits
SUR 145. Surgical Care Skills I
Introduces students to the surgical process, including aspects of the operating room environment.
Provides students with the opportunity to practice preparation, transportation, and positioning of
the patient for surgery. Practice of hand hygiene, the surgical hand scrub, opening of sterile
supplies, donning and doffing operating room attire and personal protective equipment.
Laboratory 9 hours. Total 9 hours per week.
Prerequisite: Admission to the Surgical Technology Program
Corequisite: SUR 140. 3 credits
SUR 150. Surgical Instrumentation
Introduces surgical instrumentation, supplies, and equipment used in the operating room for
surgical procedures. Includes identification of instruments based on use, type, function, and
design. Emphasizes use of surgical instruments to perform safely and effectively in the operating
room environment. Lecture 2 hours. Total 2 hours per week.
Prerequisite: Admission to the Surgical Technology Program or permission of instructor. 2 credits
SUR 210. Surgical Procedures
Introduces surgical procedures and the role of the surgical technologist. Introduces procedures for
surgical specialties such as General, Gynecological, Obstetrics, Genitourinary, EENT (Eye, Ear,
Nose, and Throat), Orthopedic, Neurosurgery, Cardiac, Vascular, Pediatric, Plastic, Transplant,
and Trauma surgery. Lecture 3 hours. Total 3 hours per week. Prerequisites: SUR 240, SUR 245
3 credits
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SUR 240. Surgical Care II
Builds on Surgical Care I by introducing anesthetics, wound healing, incisions, and suturing
techniques. Presents principles of wound healing including types, stages, and complications.
Provides foundational knowledge in the preparation and care of surgical supplies and equipment.
Reviews responsibilities related to the surgical technologies in the scrub and circulating roles.
Lecture 3 hours. Total 3 hours per week. Prerequisites: SUR 140, SUR 145, BIO 142 Corequisite:
SUR 245. 3 credits
SUR 245. Surgical Care Skills II
Builds upon essential skills to perform safely and competently in the operating room environment.
Emphasizes active learning and critical thinking in the lab setting. Uses simulations to introduce
skills in setting up a back table, mayo stand, and passing instruments. Focuses on anticipating the
needs of the surgeon and team members. Covers demonstration of counting procedures to prevent
retained items and maintaining the sterile field to prevent contamination. Laboratory 9 hours. Total
9 hours per week. Prerequisites: SUR 140, SUR 145, BIO 142 Corequisite: SUR 240. 3 credits
SUR 250. Surgical Pharmacology
Introduces pharmacology as it relates to surgical intervention in the operating room. Includes
medication calculations, measurements, administration, terminology and handling and a review of
certain drug classifications as they relate to surgical patients. Prerequisite: SUR 140. Lecture 2
hours per week. 2 credits
SUR 254. Professional Issues in Surgical Technology
Provides job seeking skills and an overview of theoretical knowledge in preparation for national
certification. Includes test taking strategies, career options, resume preparation, interviewing
techniques, professional credentialing, and organizations and professionalism as it relates to
surgical technology. Lecture 2 hours. Total 2 hours per week. Prerequisite: Admission to the
Surgical Technology Program. 2 credits
SUR 260. Surgical Technology Clinical Practicum
Provides continued study and extensive clinical experience in all surgical specialties. Emphasis is
on clinical practice thereby further enhancing theoretical and practical knowledge of select
procedures, surgical instrumentation, supplies and equipment. The scrub and circulating roles of
the surgical technologist including aseptic technique and case preparation for select surgical
procedures continue to be emphasized. Laboratory 24 hours. Total 24 hours per week.
Prerequisites: SUR 135, SUR 150, SUR 240, SUR 245 Corequisites: SUR 210 as corequisite or
prerequisite. 8 credits
SUR 296. On-Site Training
Specializes in career orientation and training program without pay in selected businesses and
industry, supervised and coordinated by the college. 5 credits
SUR 298. Seminar and Project
Requires completion of a project or research report related to the student's occupational objectives
and a study of approaches to the selection and pursuit of career opportunities in the field. 3 credits
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APPENDIX E
Piedmont Virginia Community College
Advisory Committee Membership and Minutes
Surgical Technology Curriculum Advisory Committee Members 2019-20
Linda Starks, PVCC Surgical Technology Program Lead
Dr. Rashard Dacus

Physician / Surgeon

Glenda Green

Public Member

Jami Starling- Operating room educator at
August Health Medical Center

Employer

Cheryl Shirey - University of Virginia (UVA) Health System
Operating Room Director

Employer

Lori Nelson – Sentara Martha Jefferson Hospital (SMJH)

Employer

Heather Lonjin- UVA- Outpatient Surgery Center Educator

Employer

Nancy Pierce- UVA Health System Main- Educator

Employer

Donna Freeman- SMJH Educator

Employer

Ceciley Stuart- Certified Surgical Technologist (CST)

Current working CST

Mallory Downey- Surgical Technology Student

Current student

Kattie Cave- Certified Surgical Technologist (CST)

Graduate

Piedmont Virginia Community College
Surgical Technology Advisory Board
Meeting Agenda

Meeting Date: November 13, 2019
Meeting Time: 5:00pm
Location: Piedmont Virginia Community College, Keats Health Science Bld. RM 130 conference
room
ZOOM access sent by email for those who cannot attend in person
Meeting Facilitator: Linda Starks, Surgical Technology Program Director
Invitees: PAC Members in attendance:
Jean Chappell- Dean of Allied Health and Science Division
Dr. Rashard Dacus- UVA Orthopedic Surgeon
Cheryl Shirey- UVA Health System OR Director
Lori Nelson- Sentara Martha Jefferson Hospital- CS and OR manager
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Nancy Debusk- Sentara Martha Jefferson Hospital- Human Resources
Ceciley Stuart- Graduate CST
Mallory Downey- Current student
Jami Starling- Clinical Educator Augusta Health Medical Center
I. Opening Remarks
II. Introductions
III. Open issues
a) CAAHEP mandatory program transition to Associate Degree
•

By 2021

•

PVCC plans for implementation

•

Curriculum development, evaluation and approval

•

Survey data and letters of support

b) Program Expansion
•

Clinical space

•

Clinical hours

•

Distance requirements

c) Outcomes data reporting CAAHEP outcome metrics
d) Q & A
IV. Closing
Opening Remarks, Introductions, and Open Issues
Meeting called to order by Linda Starks. The committee members were introduced and program
director begin discussion with a brief reference to minutes from last advisory board meeting on
November 28, 2018 , which ended with a short discussion of the CAAHEP/ARC/STSA mandatory
requirement for all CAAHEP accredited programs to transition to associate degree granting by
2021. The PD informed the committee that the program was looking to start the new program in
the fall of 2020. Further discussion was tabled until the next meeting. PAC members was
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informed that the program had been working with Lord Fairfax Community College to finalize the
final curriculum, which was finished in April of this year, with some minor changes to a few of the
core courses. The committee was given a copy of the new proposed curriculum and discussion
began on prerequisites and general ed and core course requirements. Members were told that the
program will now look to implement the new program in the fall of 2021(the requirement of
CAAHEP/ARC/STA), a change from what was previously planned and mentioned in the last PAC
meeting. The board was informed that the program will need to submit a proposal for SCHEV
approval and a curriculum change form to ARC/STSA. A question from members regarding how
many starts per year will the program have? There was concern that with the implementation of
the new program, hospitals would have to wait almost two years to get new students, and therefore
potential new employees. Affiliates were assured that the program is looking to start a new group
of students every year, and with an increase in the number of clinical slots available to the
students, we can look to start more often. A question from members regarding if the new program
and curriculum will affect when and how students test for national boards. Members were told
that the course review for certification boards will still fall at the end of the program and testing
will remain the same (students testing after completion of course material). Members were also
made aware of the change of separating the didactic courses from the lab courses, which is the pass
was group as one course, so if students failed any part of the course (didactic or lab), they would
fail the entire course. Members agreed that the didactic and lab courses should be separated. The
program director explained that with the SCHEV proposal the program is asking for employer and
student letters of support in support of the program move to associate’s degree. PD will send out
request for support after this meeting.
The PD discussed with PAC members the need for program expansion, with the amount of interest
in the current certificate program and expecting that interest to almost double with the
implementation of the new AAS program. The members were made aware that increasing the
number of starts were year to more than one would require the need for additional clinical space.
PAC members recommended securing clinical contracts with health care facilities outside of the
Charlottesville area. Members gave recommendations for potential clinical sites for students. PD
asked for main contacts for clinical affiliates and will reach out to those sites. The members were
also told that the new curriculum will also include a few more distance education courses, which
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will be delivered entirely online. A member asked would any core courses be included, PD told
member no courses with a lab or clinical component will be delivered online.
Program director informs board that outcomes reporting is required by accreditation board. “We
are a CAAHEP accredited program, which means we have to adhere to and comply with a set of
standards to keep program in compliance to ensure that we are not only meeting the needs of our
student body, but also the community as a whole.” These outcome reports include retention,
graduate placement, employer and graduate surveys and certification. Our retention data tells us
how many students we’re retaining in the program, or how many are we losing. The program’s
reporting outcomes has steadily increase in the last six years. The accreditation review committee
for surgical technology and surgical assisting (ARCSTSA) is the organization that makes sure we
are following and maintaining standards within the program. They come in and periodically
reviews the program and they are the one that make the recommendation to CAAHEP for initial,
or continuing accreditation for ST programs. Our accreditation standards and requirements will
remain the same with the implementation of the new program. The CAAHEP metrics for retention
is 60%. A member asks what issues affect retention more. The PD responded that there are a
variety of reasons, it really depends on the student. Academics, personal and financial, seem to be
the top 3 issues.
The program now distributes Graduate Surveys on the day of the students pinning ceremony, so
we can capture all students at one time. A member asks if the survey identifies students who
obtain employment after graduating. The PD replies yes, the graduate surveys have the
information on the form, so that employer surveys can be sent out, but not all secure employment
immediately after graduation, so PD created as an add-on form, questions regarding cell phone
numbers, personal email addresses and social media contacts for those who are not immediately
hired after graduation. The CAAHEP metrics for graduate surveys is 50% return and 85%
graduate satisfaction. PAC members were also informed about the employer surveys and how
important they are in documenting our compliance with the standard. The Employer Surveys now
go out as soon as employment is identified, so it is essential that the program receive a response in
a timely manner. PD stated again the threshold (CAAHEP metric) is 50% return and 85%
employer satisfaction. The surveys are sent electronically, if possible or mailed and if no response
within 1 week, survey will be resent. Members were given a copy of the metrics being evaluated
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for both graduate and employer surveys. A member asked, what if they wanted to evaluate a
competency that is not on the survey. PD responded that a space for comments is on the form, for
that reason. Graduate Placement is usually identified by graduate surveys, if not PD will reach out
to graduate to determine if employment has been secured 1, 2 and 3 months post-graduation. The
CAAHEP metric for placement is 80%. Certification pass rates are determined by initial pass
status on national certification examination. If students have to retest after failing, programs
cannot towards pass-rates. The CAAHEP metric is 70% for student first-time pass-rates.
The floor was open for additional questions, no additional questions from members. PAC
members informed that next meeting will be in April of 2020.
PD thanked members for being a part of the advisory board and reminded how important their
attendance and feedback was to the program. PD adjourned meeting.
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Lynn Phillips <lap2845@email.vccs.edu>
Thu 9/24/2020 7:40 PM

29

I believe the program's change from a certificate program to a degree granting program will be a
positive move for the students, community and college.
And I would like to continue classes next year to get the degree.
Lynn Phillips

Marshall Forren <mef2375@email.vccs.edu>
Thu 9/24/2020 5:52 PM
Like
I believe the program's change from a certificate program to a degree granting program will be a
positive move for the students, community and college.
Sincerely,
Marshall Forren

Virginia Bryant <vcb2366@email.vccs.edu>
Thu 9/24/2020 5:51 PM
I believe the program's change from a certificate program to a degree granting program will be a
positive move for the students, community and college.
Sincerely,
Virginia Claire Bryant

Natalie Harrison <nah2203@email.vccs.edu>
Thu 9/24/2020 5:10 PM
I believe the program's change from a certificate program to a degree granting program will be a
positive move for the students, community and college.
Sincerely,
Natalie Harrison
Sommer <snb2153@email.vccs.edu>
Thu 9/24/2020 5:12 PM
I believe the program's change from a certificate program to a degree granting program will be a
positive move for the students, community and college.
Sincerely,
Sommer Burch
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Virginia Community College System
Auxiliary Reserve Plan for College Parking Facilities
2020-22 Biennium (FY 2021 and FY 2022)
FY 2021

College: Piedmont Virginia Community College
A.

Projected FY '20 Parking Reserve Balance (June 30, 2020)

$

FY '21 Planned Use of Funds (thru June 30, 2021)
Project Description

Budget

1 Operations and Maintenance
2 Resurface parking lot 4
3
4
5
6 Additional Projects (See Continuation Sheet)
B.

$
$

$

FY '21 Planned Use of Funds Total

1,134,059.00

10,000.00
250,000.00

-

$

260,000.00

Mandatory Non-E&G Student Parking Fees
Permit Parking Fees, Fines & Event Sales
Local Government Contributions
Interest
Other (Please Specify)
Other (Please Specify)
Other (Please Specify)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

131,000.00
3,000.00
-

C.

FY '21 Projected Revenue Total

$

134,000.00

D.

Projected FY '21 Available Parking Fund Total (A+C)

$

1,268,059.00

Projected FY '21 (June 30, 2021) Parking Fund
Ending Balance (D-B)

$

1,008,059.00

FY '21 Projected Revenue (thru June 30, 2021)
Revenue Source Description
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Page 1

Virginia Community College System
Auxiliary Reserve Plan for College Parking Facilities
2020-22 Biennium (FY 2021 and FY 2022)
FY 2022

College: Piedmont Virginia Community College
A.

Projected FY '21 Parking Reserve Balance (June 30, 2021)

$

FY '22 Planned Use of Funds (thru June 30, 2022)
Project Description

Budget

1 Operations and Maintenance
2 Resurface parking lot 3
3
4
5
6 Additional Projects (See Continuation Sheet)

1,008,059.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

10,000.00
250,000.00
-

$

260,000.00

Mandatory Non-E&G Student Parking Fees
Permit Parking Fees, Fines & Event Sales
Local Government Contributions
Interest
Other (Please Specify)
Other (Please Specify)
Other (Please Specify)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

131,000.00
3,000.00
-

C.

FY '22 Projected Revenue Total

$

134,000.00

D.

Projected FY '22 Available Parking Fund Total (A+C)

$

1,142,059.00

Projected FY '22 (June 30, 2022) Parking Fund
Ending Balance (D-B)

$

882,059.00

Summary
2018-20 Projected Reserve Balance (June 30, 2020)
2020-22 Planned Use of Funds
2020-22 Projected Revenue
2020-22 Projected Reserve Balance (June 30, 2022)

$
$
$
$

1,134,059.00
520,000.00
268,000.00
882,059.00

B.

FY '22 Planned Use of Funds Total
FY '22 Projected Revenue (thru June 30, 2022)
Revenue Source Description
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Date Approved by Local Board:

Signed by:
Title: President, Piedmont Virginia Community College
Date:

Page 2

Media Clippings Covering 8/22/20 – 10/16/20
College Board Meeting Date – 11/04/20
Bi-Weekly Media Coverage
August 22 – September 3, 2020

Media Outlets
(Print, Online, Radio/TV)

Social Media

Feature Stories

6

Twitter Mentions/Retweets: 13

Press Releases Published

2

Facebook Mentions: 11

PVCC Mentions
Other (radio spot)
Total

3
0
11

24

PVCC extends KidsCollege program into the fall
Posted: August 23, 2020
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. (WVIR) - Piedmont Virginia
Community College (PVCC) announced it is extending
its KidsCollege program online this fall. The program is
open for 3rd-9th graders and includes crafting, cooking
and coding classes, all which will be taught virtually
Monday through Saturday. A PVCC instructor will
supervise each class. Classes start September 26 and
run until December 19.
Dean of Workforce Services Valarie Palamountain said
the program will help students learn in nontraditional ways while staying at home. “Whether it’s
computer programming or math skills or language and art skills, let them have the opportunity to learn
in a different type of environment. A fun, project based environment,” Palamountain said. Registration
for the program opens September 1. Prices for classes vary. https://www.nbc29.com/2020/08/23/pvccextends-kidscollege-program-into-fall/

Opinion/Editorial: Agencies combat area child-care crisis
Posted: August 23, 2020
We Americans might have complained (sometimes with cause) about the shortcomings of our economic
and commercial structures, but until the pandemic arrived to disrupt them we didn’t know how good
things really were.
Today, quarantines, business closures, a hodge-podge schedule for re-openings, and a general
uncertainty about the future — even for the near term — combine to create dislocations in the great
matrix that is our traditional economic system.
Nowhere is that cascade effect more obvious than in the current child-care crisis.
Charlottesville-Albemarle is not immune; it’s virtually impossible to find child-care openings currently,
said Tori Maxwell, who helps with such needs in her work for Piedmont Virginia Community College’s
Network2Network school-to-job program.
Before the coronavirus hit, nationally almost 60% of children under 5 experienced some sort of weekly
child care, and about a third were enrolled in some sort of formal child-care program, reports USA
Today.
But in April, some 60% of child-care facilities had closed, according to a survey from the Bipartisan Policy
Center and cited by Forbes. Child care options declined dramatically.
When parents were home due to layoffs or furloughs, or told by their bosses to work from home, many
were in position to care for their children (although those scenarios created their own sets of problems,
of course.)
https://dailyprogress.com/opinion/editorial/opinion-editorial-agencies-combat-area-child-carecrisis/article_d8018d72-7d1d-5337-8af2-d19531996cec.html

Buzz Kids: Start autumn knowledge with fun at
KidsCollege
Posted: August 26, 2020
It’s time to plan ahead for an enriching season of learning all kinds of new stuff.
This week’s Buzz Kids starts with KidsCollege, which Piedmont Virginia Community College’s Workforce
Services makes available after school and on Saturdays. That’s because registration opens Tuesday.
KidsCollege will take place online from Sept. 26 to Dec. 19, and its offerings for third-graders through
ninth-graders will include Black Rocket coding, programming and video games; parent/child cooking
options, including Top Chef Jr. and Everything Pie; Book Club; Maker Space; and Mind-Blowing Crafting.
Classes will meet online from 4 to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and noon to 2 p.m.
Saturdays.
Class fees range from $99 to absolutely free; Black Rocket classes are $149 per student. Scholarships are
available. For registration or details, go online to pvcc.edu/kidscollege or email workforce@pvcc.edu.
https://dailyprogress.com/entertainment/buzz-kids-start-autumn-knowledge-with-fun-atkidscollege/article_75464223-e78f-560b-af36-9f37b450961c.html

America’s Best Colleges for Student Voting 2020
Posted: August 27, 2020

https://washingtonmonthly.com/magazine/september-october-2020/americas-best-colleges-forstudent-voting-2/

Hunt's Vineyard rebrands as 5 Vines Winery
Posted: August 27, 2020
The Hunt family began their journey into the wine
industry in 2009, and their most recent venture is
an established winery in Lynch Station. After
planting a block of grapes and attending Piedmont
Virginia Community College courses, where they
learned the grapes they had planted should not
have been able to grow at their home, the Hunts
kept working and eventually debuted their first
wine at a Fly Fishing Festival in 2011.
In 2015, Sandy and Barry Hunt opened a small wine
tasting room in Stuarts Draft out of their home, but
decided to close the tasting room because they did
not have enough volume of wine to support having a tasting room and going to local events. They
shifted their focus to expanding their vineyard. The Hunts moved to the Lynch Station area, and are
preparing to open and expand on an established vineyard they bought in Lynch Station in 2017. Sandy
Hunt said, “We are working on finishing the production facility and getting that in order, and going
through all the steps before we can open up for business in Lynch Station.”
http://www.altavistajournal.com/multimedia/article_9eddcc62-e86b-11ea-9c53-87e7b6cc4428.html

Zest for life: PVCC culinary director leaves behind a legacy of
passion
Posted: September 2, 2020

Patient and fair. Loved teaching. Passion for life.
Joyful partner. These virtues are extolled again and
again as the Charlottesville food community mourns
the passing of chef and food educator Eric Breckoff,
who died unexpectedly on August 16 at age 60.
Breckoff was the much-beloved inaugural director of the
culinary arts program at Piedmont Virginia Community
College. John Donnelly, vice president of instruction and student services at PVCC, says Breckoff was an
exceptional choice to run the program.
“He loved teaching and loved what he did and was a great program head and he was so passionate
about the program, the students, and teaching,” says Donnelly, who also notes how far-reaching
Breckoff’s efforts into the community were. The chef connected his PVCC culinary arts program students
to the Monticello Harvest Days and CATEC, through cooking demos and helping place students in jobs in
their area of interest. “It’s a significant loss for the college, for the program, and the culinary arts
community,” says Donnelly. “He was well known and well respected, and we’ll miss him tremendously.”
Another PVCC colleague, Ridge Schuyler, worked alongside Breckoff at the Jefferson School African
American Heritage Center, where the culinary arts program is located.
“He was larger than life with huge passions: a passion for food, a passion for politics, and a passion for
people, especially those who saw food as a way of improving their lot in life,” Schuyler says. He jokes
that his proximity to Breckoff also meant the threat of an expanding waistline.
“His students would produce meals, desserts, entrées, and appetizers, and he would bring [them] to our
office and stand over us till we tried everything,” says Schuyler. “He was exuberant about both the food
and the people who produced it.”
And his students carried his passion forward as they began their own careers. Alicia Simmons and Vinnie
Falcone learned through Breckoff’s program before taking jobs at Belmont’s Tavola restaurant, where
they each rose quickly through the kitchen ranks to become sous chefs (at different times). “They
arrived well-prepared for the job, and became indispensable,” says Tavola chef/owner Michael Keaveny,
who says Breckoff was his first call when staffing needs arose.
Simmons, now at Restoration in Crozet, mourns the treasured instructor. “He was such an inspiring
instructor,” she says. “I always looked forward to cooking beside him in the kitchen…being able to create

delicious dishes every day, and experimenting with flavor combinations, while also seeing the delight on
customers’ faces, [something] many young chefs dream of achieving.”
Falcone, now at Michelin-starred Rose’s Luxury in Washington, D.C., says Breckoff “couldn’t have been
more fair and accommodating to everyone around him. He had the patience of a saint. He knew when
he could push people. His instruction absolutely helped me get to where I am today.”
Breckoff’s wife, Patty Carrubba, remembers her husband’s zest for living life large, which included
extensive traveling overseas to visit friends and family.
“We laughed every single day and I could’ve spent the next hundred years with him and never grown
tired of him,” she says. “We knew that every day is a gift and that’s totally how he lived his life—he
didn’t count calories, but he did take care of himself, and he loved his family, his students.”
Breckoff worked as a commercial photographer for years, and decided in his mid-30s to attend Johnson
& Wales’ culinary school in Charleston, South Carolina, and then in Rhode Island, earning an MBA. Prior
to working at PVCC he taught culinary arts at Reynolds Community College in Richmond.
Carrubba was recently divorced and had four children when she met Breckoff at the Foods of All Nations
cheese counter. “He was buying one slice of every piece of cheese for his students. I said ‘That’s a lot of
cheese.’ He said he was a chef and I said ‘I love to cook! How lucky your wife must be!’ He said he’d
never been married, and I said I wasn’t married, and within two weeks we were engaged.”
Breckoff had always wanted a big family and stepped in joyfully, doing Boy Scout camping trips and
putting the kids through college, pampering Carrubba throughout their marriage, and bringing her
coffee in bed every day.
“He’d been focusing on work his whole life and decided he was going to find a family and we just hit it
off,” she says. “At first, I thought there was something terribly wrong with some guy willing to marry me
with four kids. I made him go through counseling and I asked the counselor what was wrong, and she
said ‘He just totally loves you and he is wonderful!’”
Carrubba says she has been overwhelmed by the tributes and messages she’s received, some from
students who graduated 10 and 15 years ago. “Eric kept tabs on everyone from his childhood on, and he
valued friendships and cherished and fostered them.” Breckoff was laid to rest on his 61st birthday.
https://www.c-ville.com/zest-for-life-pvcc-culinary-director-leaves-behind-a-legacy-of-passion/

PVCC recognized nationally for student voting
Posted: September 2, 2020

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. (CBS19 NEWS) -- Piedmont Virginia Community College has been listed as one of
“America’s Best Colleges for Student Voting,” from the Washington Monthly’s annual College Guide and
Rankings.
PVCC is one of only four schools in Virginia; the only community college; and one of only eight
community colleges ranked in the list.
“A college education should be about more than preparation for a career. It should prepare students to
be informed and engaged citizens in our democracy. The Washington Monthly honor roll recognizes only
10% of the colleges and 1% of the community colleges in our nation for getting students to vote. PVCC's
presence on this list once again demonstrates the profound impact of our dedicated and talented
faculty and staff,” stated PVCC President Frank Friedman in a news release.
PVCC has also received national recognition from the ALL IN Campus Democracy Challenge and was
designated a Voter Friendly Campus for its efforts to increase student voter engagement and
registration.
Current and upcoming civic activities at the college include nonpartisan voter registration drives as well
as voting awareness events.
Click here to for more information about PVCC civic engagement and voter education initiatives.
https://www.cbs19news.com/story/42580850/pvcc-recognized-nationally-for-student-voting

United Way supporting nonprofits facing pandemic challenges
Posted: September 2, 2020

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. (CBS19 NEWS) -- The United Way of Greater Charlottesville continues to support
nonprofits despite the challenges of COVID-19.
United Way President Ravi Respeto says the Day of Caring is the celebration of philanthropy.
That celebration includes showing support to businesses and nonprofits that help the community,
especially when they've had to navigate a new normal.
United Way partnered with Sun Tribe, a local solar company, to work in Piedmont Virginia Community
College's community garden to help feed low-income families.
On Wednesday, volunteers cleaned out the garden for 25 families to come in and grow food. They will
then give the fresh produce to local food banks for families in need.
Respeto says the organization had 3,000 volunteers but is now down to 700 due to COVID. Despite the
drop in volunteers, it's continuing to make efforts to support nonprofits as much as it did before the
pandemic struck.
"The nonprofit sectors have been hit very hard," she said. "We've had a lot of challenges hit with
nonprofits being able to raise money, being able to host their events where they typically bring in a large
portion of their fundraising dollars. So, we're really here to be an advocate for the community and we
just see they're really being impacted."
Student volunteers learn farm-to-table skills as part of their curriculum as well.
United Way is also partnering with Albemarle County by providing emergency funding to families in
need.
https://www.cbs19news.com/story/42582381/united-way-supporting-nonprofits-facing-pandemicchallenges

Bi-Weekly Media Coverage
September 4 – 18, 2020

Media Outlets
(Print, Online, Radio/TV)

Social Media

Feature Stories

3

Twitter Mentions/Retweets: 9

Press Releases Published

2

Facebook Mentions: 37

PVCC Mentions
Other (radio spot)
Total

4
0
9

YouTube 1
47

In & Around 9-3-2020
Sept. 3 2020
Sept. 26-Dec. 19
Piedmont Virginia Community College (PVCC) Workforce Services division will be holding fall after-school
and Saturday KidsCollege sessions online for grades 3-9. Classes will be held Monday-Friday from 4-5:30
p.m. and on Saturdays from 9:30-11:30 a.m. and 12-2 p.m. Classes will include Black Rocket coding,
programming and video games; book club; maker space; mind-blowing crafting; and parent-child
cooking (Top Chef Jr. and Everything Pie). Costs range from free to $99 per student and scholarships are
available. Registration opens Sept. 1 at pvcc.edu/kidscollege or you can email workforce@pvcc.edu for
more information.
https://dailyprogress.com/community/greenenews/entertainment/in-around-9-32020/article_72713d32-ed32-11ea-b13a-b77a622fad78.html

Valerie Palamountain And Ridge Schuyler PVCC On “Real Talk” On The I Love
CVille Network!
Sept. 4, 2020

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ovkh-Eh_wXI&feature=emb_title

Local first-year teachers set for Tuesday's all-online
start of school
Sept. 7 2020
Marquell Woodson always planned to become a
teacher after growing up playing school with his
cousins. On Tuesday, he’ll officially kick off his career
at Albemarle County’s Woodbrook Elementary.
“I have had teachers who actually inspired me to
become a teacher just from the interaction and the
support that they had given me during my time as a
student,” said the Fluvanna County High School
graduate. “I can really see myself in this role and
giving back to the students.”
Woodson, an African-American Teaching Fellow, is one of 117 new teachers in the Albemarle school
division. Although the first day of school is not what he envisioned, with the first nine weeks to be all-

online, he said he’s excited to get started and meet his students. He hopes to serve as a role model for
all of his fourth-graders, and especially the students of color.
“They can say, ‘Hey, you know, this is something that I can do. You know Mr. Woodson? He was a
teacher; I can be a teacher,’” he said. “I think it’s just very important for them to see us serving in those
capacities.”
Albemarle County moved its annual new teacher academy online this year, and Charlottesville City
Schools organized a socially distant orientation for new employees.
In Charlottesville, 49 classroom teachers joined the division over the summer, including Meghan Comer.
A Monticello High School graduate, she’ll be teaching fifth grade at Walker Upper Elementary.
ACM Awards 2020: Check out the list of winners and scenes from the show
Comer finally got to start getting to know her students last week during meet-and-greets at the school.
“It’s not what I pictured,” she said of the school year. “But I think this week helped me put it in
perspective that there are students behind the screen and reminded me that even though it’s different,
the goal is the same.”
Instead of welcoming students from the front of her classroom, Comer will be in her apartment with a
whiteboard and calendar behind her, talking to them over Zoom. She spent the summer, like other
teachers, learning about the technology for online classes. During this first week, she wants to help
students get to know one another and start building relationships.
“And just kind of talking through things so that the students know that they’re not alone in this,” she
said. “It can be a difficult time for everyone.”
Comer, who graduated from the University of Mary Washington, said she always wanted to come back
to the area to teach.
“I wanted to make an impact on the next generation because I think that is going to be so important and
just making sure they have the best opportunity to succeed,” she said.
Woodson, a graduate of Longwood University, has wanted to teach at Woodbrook since he started
driving a school bus for the division in 2016 while a student at Piedmont Virginia Community College.
“I fell in love with Woodbrook; I fell in love with the staff, students and families,” he said. “Just being
involved in the school community, I knew this is where I wanted to be.”
When he transferred to Longwood, he continued to drive the bus on breaks.
“I would come in and work just to make money to support myself through school,” he said. “That really
helped me.”
Driving a bus will help him manage the classroom, in whatever form it takes, he said.
“I really feel that if I can handle 60 kids from a seat, then I don’t think it would be an issue to handle 40
students in a classroom or however many I’m working with,” he said.

He’s also served as an academic coach for two fifth-graders at Woodbrook to help them get prepared
for middle school.
Being a part of the African-American Teaching Fellows program is one of his greatest achievements thus
far, Woodson said, citing the financial, professional and social support the organization provides. There
are four fellows this year in the program.
“It really helped me through this entire process,” he said.
So far, AATF has helped Woodson to navigate working in a place where he’s in the minority and
provided other networking opportunities.
“I would say they do a great job of creating space for educators of color, and that really makes me feel
comfortable at AATF,” he said.
To make the school year a success, Woodson said he needs openness, support and flexibility from the
division.
“Just being flexible in our learning experiences so that we can learn and grow together as one, and be
successful,” he said. “I have faith in Woodbrook, my team and also AATF that I’m going to get that,
without a doubt.”
The school year will be a journey, he said. “We’re taking this journey together,” he said of his students
and colleagues. “We’re all in this together.”
https://dailyprogress.com/news/local/education/local-first-year-teachers-set-for-tuesdays-all-onlinestart-of-school/article_d25c62a8-4631-512e-8185-13c069807aaf.html

Remembering Fluvanna Review Founder Len Gardner (1921-2020)
Sep. 10, 2020
When Len Gardner moved to Lake Monticello in 1978, he was looking forward to a life of well-earned
retirement. “I thought this was a great spot to build a house,” he told reporter Greg McQuade of WTVR
Richmond earlier this year. “…that all there is to do is to relax.”
Instead, Gardner became one of Fluvanna County’s most prolific public figures, serving on the Board of
Supervisors and multiple county committees including the Lake Monticello Finance Committee and Long
Range Planning Committee, the Piedmont Virginia Community College Board, the Thomas Jefferson
Planning District Commission, the Heritage Trail Foundation Board, the Fluvanna Housing Development
Board and the Fluvanna County Republican Committee.
And, somewhere along the way, he founded the Fluvanna Review.
https://fluvannareview.com/2020/09/remembering-fluvanna-review-founder-len-gardner-1921-2020/

PVCC opens fine arts and performance season
Sept. 19 with John Bullard concert
Sep. 10, 2020
The first half of Piedmont Virginia Community College’s fine arts and performance season will begin at
7:30 p.m. Sept. 19 with a concert by classically trained musician and master banjo player John Bullard.
Seating in the Main Stage Theatre in Piedmont’s V. Earl Dickinson Building will be limited to 100. Masks
or face coverings are required and must be worn at all times, and social distancing will be observed.
Bullard is the first graduate of Virginia Commonwealth University’s Department of Music to earn a
degree in performance on the banjo. He performs Baroque and contemporary chamber music, bringing
to mind qualities of the harpsichord and lute.
Tickets are $8; they’re $6 for seniors and students.
The new schedule includes a mix of online, outdoor and indoor events.
Tom Teasley will be at PVCC for a two-day residency starting at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 17 with “Drumming
Through Cultures and Time.” At 3 p.m. Oct. 18, Teasley will provide live musical accompaniment for a
screening of the classic silent horror feature “The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari.”
The Latin Ballet of Virginia will present “Enigmas de Nuestra Tierra” at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 7. The newly
created dance theater work explores the history of the Mayan empire.
Let There Be Light, the popular annual outdoor installation of light-themed artworks, will be presented
on two nights this year — from 6 to 9 p.m. Dec. 4 and 5.
Some events on the new schedule are free. When tickets are required, purchases are recommended
online at pvcc.edu/performing arts or by phone at the PVCC Box Office at (434) 961-5376.
The PVCC Cashier’s Office also will sell tickets during regular business hours. Tickets that remain may be
bought in person at the PVCC Box Office.
The day after each ticketed performance, an archive video will be available online for a week. Go
to pvcc.edu/performingarts and “pay-what-you-wish” to find links to the videos.
https://dailyprogress.com/entertainment/music/pvcc-opens-fine-arts-and-performance-season-sept19-with-john-bullard-concert/article_3b40b611-ea14-5533-bcfe-5d663651f21b.html

TJACE program offering free classes at PVCC
Sep. 11, 2020

ALBEMARLE COUNTY, Va. (CBS19 NEWS) -- Piedmont Virginia Community College’s Thomas Jefferson
Adult and Career Education program is offering free classes this fall. According to a release, there are
more than 25 online morning and evening options for students, including ones in English for Speakers of
other Languages, High School Flex, and basic computer and employable skills.
TJACE is offering classes free of charge and enrolled students can borrow computers to help with their
attending virtual classes.
The classes begin Monday and new students will be accepted through mid-October. The release says
TJACE is also announced a new program for job seekers called “4Work,” which is a 14-week program
that is made up of three, two-hour classes per week.
When participants complete the program, they will be ready for jobs in customer service and retail,
within banks, grocery stores, food service, and hospitality.
“We are thrilled to announce our fall class lineup and the new 4Work program, designed specifically for
job seekers,” said TJACE Director, Carol Coffey. “The 4Work classes develop key skills required for
employment: computer, communications, customer service and core academics.”
For more information about the 4Work program, click here. For more information on TJACE, call (434)
961-5461, send an email to tjace@pvcc.edu, or click here.
https://www.cbs19news.com/story/42620372/tjace-program-offering-free-classes-at-pvcc

Performances, exhibits coming up at PVCC
Sep. 16, 2020

ALBEMARLE COUNTY, Va. (CBS19 NEWS) -- Piedmont Virginia Community College is planning to put on
live concerts, dance performances, art exhibitions and more this fall.
According to a release, all of these events will be held either online, outdoors or in the Main Stage
Theatre with reduced seating capacity.
Social distancing regulations should be followed and mask worn at all times by attendees at any PVCC
Fine Arts and Performance event.
The season opens Sept. 19 with master banjo player John Bullard who will be combining his chosen
instrument with Baroque and contemporary chamber music. He will be playing works by Bach, Handel,
Schumann and Grieg.
General seating for this performance is limited to 100 people.
Tom Teasley will also be completing a two-day residency on Oct. 17 and 18, including providing live
accompaniment to a screening of the silent horror film “The Cabinet of Dr. Calagari.”
The Latin Ballet of Virginia will be performing a dance based on the history of the Mayan Empire on Nov.
7.
And the Let There Be Light series will be taking place Dec. 4 and 5.
The release says some of these events are free, but when tickets are required, people can buy them in
advance by calling (434) 961-5376 or clicking here.
https://www.cbs19news.com/story/42636516/performances-exhibits-coming-up-at-pvcc
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Award enables hospice nurse to pursue degree
September 19, 2020

The Hospice of the Piedmont named Tiffany Long, a Louisa resident
and certified nursing assistant for the Charlottesville-based nonprofit,
as one of eight recipients of the Donald A. Perry Memorial
Scholarship this week.
The academic scholarship, funded by an anonymous donor, will cover
the cost of Long’s education as she pursues a degree as a registered
nurse. The scholarship includes all related costs, including tuition,
testing, books and admission fees.
Long said she was surprised and thankful for the opportunity. She
wouldn’t have applied for the scholarship if it wasn’t for her fellow
nurses who encouraged her.
“I didn’t think I’d get it because a bunch of people were applying for
it,” she said. “I just did it to make them [the other nurses at work] happy, and I ended up getting it.”
Long’s pursuit of a nursing career was inspired by watching nurses care for a family member who was
badly injured when she was seven years old.
Long has been studying nursing since 2005 and graduated from high school in 2010 as a certified nursing
assistant. In August 2020, she started taking classes at Piedmont Virginia Community College to fulfill
prerequisites before transferring to a four-year program. She hopes to study at the University of
Virginia and eventually specialize in wound care.

“I just enjoy taking care of people,” Long said. “I enjoy being able to be there for them.” Besides
educational costs, the scholarship will pay for Long to be paired with an experienced community
mentor. “We are so proud that our dedicated staff have been awarded this incredible gift,” said Michelle
Sodrel, Hospice of the Piedmont chief nursing officer.
https://www.thecentralvirginian.com/living/local/award-enables-hospice-nurse-to-pursuedegree/article_84b170e6-f851-11ea-b8f2-eb4205dcf17f.html

Spring classes at Virginia community colleges to
stay online
September 20, 2020
NEWPORT NEWS — Most classes at Virginia’s community colleges will remain online early next year, the
system’s head announced months before the spring semester to “minimize the disruptions” for students
from COVID-19.
Chancellor Glenn DuBois sent word of the system’s plan to students at the 23 colleges, including
Piedmont Virginia Community College, on Friday, The Daily Press of Newport News reported.
“In announcing this decision now, we prioritize your safety, your family’s safety, and that of your
community — all while giving you as much time as possible to plan your spring semester,” DuBois wrote.
Staying online is the “safest and most prudent choice” with the continued pandemic and the traditional
cold and flu season arriving, he added.
Like the current fall semester, some in-person classes will be held in the spring for short-term career
credential and technical programs.

About 72% of community college courses during the fall are fully online, according to data presented to
a recent state community college system board meeting. Another 14% are on campus, with the rest
either online hybrids or those with optional face-to-face components.
The number of people enrolled this year is almost 10% below last year’s totals, or more than 14,000
students, according to data. Much of the decline can be attributed to a drop in the number of high
school students who also would be enrolled at community colleges.
https://dailyprogress.com/news/local/education/spring-classes-at-virginia-community-colleges-to-stayonline/article_4de8831a-d90b-5ccd-85ba-d228b8b76664.html

Richmond’s Inno Under 25
September 29, 2020
Richmond's tech and startup scene may be small compared to the likes of Silicon Valley, but the
ecosystem and its innovators consistently churn out startups, accelerators and ideas that can only be
found in eastern Virginia.
Each year, Richmond Inno compiles a list of the area's most promising and notable entrepreneur and
technologists who are 25 and under. This year, they range from startup founders, CEOs and employees,
to local Incubator innovators, venture capitalists, to Virginia's most regarded alum.
This year's list was cultivated based on community
nominations and Inno's editorial selection
process. Check them out below.Taylor Seibert,
marketing and operations at Brandefy.
Seibert, the youngest innovator on this year's list,
obtained her associate degree from Piedmont
Virginia Community College and went onto the
complete her bachelor's degree at McIntire School
of Commerce.
Taylor Seibert, marketing and
operations, Brandefy
In June, she was hired as a marketing and operations associate for Richmond-based startup Brandefy, a
mobile app that gives users the ability to find quality, affordable dupes to pricey, cult-favorite beauty
products. Seibert's education and background in marketing and digital media has allowed to her work
effectively with one of the startup's top portfolio companies.
https://www.bizjournals.com/richmond/inno/stories/inno-insights/2020/09/29/meet-richmonds-innounder-25.html

CHS counselors host webinar to prepare students for after graduation
September 29, 2020
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. (CBS19 NEWS) -- School counselors from Charlottesville City Schools are making
sure their students have the resources they need for life after graduation.
A group of school counselors from Charlottesville High School hosted a virtual workshop to talk about
the college planning process and resources that are available to them.
Shamika Terrell, chair of the school counseling department at CHS, said the presentation usually takes
place during English classes, but COVID-19 changed those plans. Although the platform for the
presentation changed, Terrell said their mission to help students isn't changing. "We wanted our
presentation to meet the needs of all of our students," Terrell said. "We wanted to cover the workforce.
We wanted to cover the military or taking a gap year, college and also PVCC."
Terrell also says they're still offering one-on-one meetings with students for college preparations. The
school will also host a virtual college fair on Friday to help students make connections for their college
education. "We have several different breakout sessions," she said. "On our college admission panel, we
have representatives from UVA, a representative from VCU, ODU, and also PVCC to be on this panel to
answer any questions students may have." Through this virtual experience, Terrell hopes they're able to
achieve the same experience for students.
"Our students have lost so much, but this is also an opportunity to gain a lot through this experience and
practice so many resiliency skills that they have," she said. "As school counselors, we are available, and
our doors are always open. Right now, you can't necessarily come in face-to-face, but our doors are
always open you know virtually at the time being to assist families and students."
Another virtual workshop will be held on Wednesday leading up to Virtual College Day on Friday.
https://www.cbs19news.com/story/42698082/chs-counselors-host-webinar-to-prepare-students-forlife-after-graduation

Albemarle County Public Schools encourages attendance at virtual
college and career planning night
September 30, 2020
ALBEMARLE COUNTY, Va. (WVIR) - Albemarle County Public Schools will be sharing ideas Thursday night
for students and their families about options after graduation that go beyond simply heading off to
college.

“We recognize that this is an overwhelming time trying to think about post-secondary plans. This is a
way to provide information about all opportunities for students,” Meghan Parsons, the director of
school counseling for Albemarle County High School, said.
Parsons says life after high school can look very different during a pandemic.
“With all the changes that are going on with COVID and the pandemic and with us having to end school
last spring, we did not get to offer the same information we typically do with families,” Parsons said.
That’s why Albemarle County Public Schools are coming together to host a virtual college and career
planning night open to everyone.
“We’re going to be talking about things like apprenticeships, different types of training opportunities,
the opportunity to think about developing your career interests and pursuing a two year associates
degree,” Kimberly Link, the working community based learning coordinator for ACPS, said.
The event will begin at 5:30 p.m. with a panel of admissions counselors from the University of Virginia,
Virginia Tech, James Madison University, Piedmont Virginia Community College (PVCC), the University of
Richmond, and Appalachian State University.
“We’re really excited to expand the narrative about post-graduation and what the future can look like,”
Link said. Later in the evening around 6:30, families will be able to choose two out of eight 25 minute
breakout sessions to attend. Some of the topics for the sessions include financial aid, preparing for the
college application process, military opportunities, NCAA eligibility, and career planning.
“We want to make sure we included multiple opportunities like military, career planning, PVCC, and the
transfer programs because we recognize not everyone is looking at a four-year college,” Parsons said.
Getting students and their families to start planning ahead is what this event is all about. “The event is
open to everybody. We encourage seniors down to freshmen to attend this event,” Parsons said.
Families and parents can join the 5:30 p.m. information sessions online through this
link: https://k12albemarle.zoom.us/j/92070886908?pwd=YVhhSndSWmt6UEg2NkpuZ2gvY3dIQT09. The
Meeting ID is 920 7088 6908 and the passcode is 6LjXb!.
At 6:30 p.m., participants can join presentations on specific topics. Information on these topics and
access links to these presentations are available at: https://docs.google.com/document/d/19V_zftbPELB-KmM6OrYzYLjW07DxrWGMZZZMLBGfgw/edit
https://www.nbc29.com/2020/09/30/albemarle-county-public-schools-encourages-attendance-virtualcollege-career-planning-night/

PVCC invites students to run with the dean
October 1, 2020

ALBEMARLE COUNTY, Va. (WVIR) - The Dean of Student Services at Piedmont Virginia Community
College has come up with a new way to engage with students in these times of distance learning. On
Thursday afternoon, Andrew Renshaw along with some other faculty and staff kicked off the first run
with the dean.
All PVCC students, faculty and staff are invited to come and join the ‘Run with Dean Renshaw’ every
Thursday afternoon in a 3-mile run around PVCC’s scenic campus in Albemarle County. Renshaw says he
came up with the idea as a way to get faculty and students to better interact with one another and
utilize the campus’s outdoor space.
“It is a great opportunity, because we do have the space here around campus. So we can do something
outdoors, we can do something that people will be able to sort of engage in with other folks, but do it in
a safe way,” Renshaw said.
Renshaw says they want to hold the runs as a weekly event for as long as the weather holds up and
possibly continue in the Spring.
https://www.nbc29.com/2020/10/01/pvcc-invites-students-run-with-dean/
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Largest annual workplace-giving drive is underway
Oct. 6, 2020

RICHMOND, Va. (CBS19 NEWS) -- The largest workplace-giving drive in Virginia has kicked off, and
several local nonprofits can be helped. The annual Commonwealth of Virginia Campaign begins in
October and plays a role in raising donations for nonprofits in the Charlottesville area and Virginia as a
whole.
According to a release, there are nearly 1,000 nonprofits donors can choose from, including ones in
health and human services, animal welfare, historical preservation, environmental conservation, and
medical research.
Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, donations may count more than ever because they can help
nonprofits provide relief to vulnerable members of the community.

In the Charlottesville area, nonprofits that people can select include the Charlottesville-Albemarle
Rescue Squad, the Piedmont Virginia Community College Educational Foundation, the Virginia Discovery
Museum, AHIP, Piedmont CASA, Loaves and Fishes Food Pantry, the Blue Ridge Area Food Bank, C4K,
Meals on Wheels, the Lake Monticello Volunteer Fire and Rescue, PACEM, the Charlottesville-Albemarle
SPCA, the Sexual Assault Resource Agency, the Virginia Institute of Autism, Cat Action Team, the Rivanna
Conservation Alliance, Literacy Volunteers of Charlottesville/Albemarle and more.
The campaign has gone paperless this year. The release says donations should be made by Dec. 20 to
make sure they are processed for the 2020 tax year.

For more information on the Commonwealth of Virginia Campaign, click here.
https://www.cbs19news.com/story/42731002/largest-annual-workplacegiving-drive-is-underway

PVCC's Network2Work program expanding
Oct. 6, 2020

RICHMOND, Va. (CBS19 NEWS) -- Virginia will be investing $1.7 million to expand the Network2Work
program. Governor Ralph Northam announced on Tuesday that the Commonwealth will be putting the
money into the program over the next two years. Network2Work is a workforce development initiative
that was established at Piedmont Virginia Community College to connect job seekers to local job
networks and support services.
According to a release, Virginia will work in partnership with the Virginia Community College System to
scale up the initiative in the Shenandoah Valley, Hampton Roads and the Greater Richmond areas.
“People across our Commonwealth are facing unprecedented and far-reaching impacts of the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic, and challenging times like these call for innovative solutions,” said Northam.

“Network2Work uses a proactive approach to workforce development, leveraging community-based
networks to connect job seekers with the skills and resources they need to find employment despite
barriers that might include lack of childcare, transportation, or other necessities. With the expansion of
this program, we will get more Virginians back to work, help employers secure the talent they need to
thrive, and put our economy in a strong position to rebound from this crisis.”
Through the program, employers will post jobs with family-sustaining wages through an app-based
database. “Through this expansion, we will be able to help more Virginians realize their full potential by
providing them with the connections, training and support services they need to be successful in the
workforce and in their communities,” said PVCC Dean of Community Self-Sufficiency Programs Ridge
Schuyler. “Our local employer network has grown from an initial four employers listing jobs to over 90,
which combined are offering our job seekers over $9 million in available income.”
The release says the Network2Work program will then reach out to community-based connectors that
are respected individuals at the center of social networks in their neighborhoods, local organizations,
schools, places of worship, and immigrant communities.
These connectors will help identify and refer job seekers who are a good match for available
opportunities, with program staff helping the job seeker create a pathway to get the job by tapping into
work skills, life management, or health resources.
There will be additional supports through a network of nonprofit organizations and local human services
agencies.
The release says this community-based framework will help families become self-sufficient by
identifying employment opportunities in their reach and position them to secure such jobs.
“Our framework is built on a simple premise: a community thrives when its residents thrive,” said Ridge
Schuyler, who first developed the Network2Work model and will lead efforts to expand the program in
the three pilot areas. “With this exciting expansion, we will be able to help more Virginians realize their
full potential by providing them with the connections and support services they need to be successful in
the workforce and in their communities.”
The release says 85 percent of Network2Work job seekers have found jobs and 59 percent of those jobs
pay more than $25,000 annually. About 40 percent of the program’s participants are single mothers.
Additionally, more than 70,000 families live in the three pilot areas that are the focus of this expansion
project, including families who have been impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Network2Work was originally developed through a partnership between PVCC and the Charlottesville
Regional Chamber of Commerce in 2016.
For more information about the program, click here.
https://www.cbs19news.com/story/42730787/pvccs-network2work-program-expanding

Governor Northam Announces Expansion of Innovative
Workforce Program to Help Get Virginians Back to Work
Oct. 6, 2020
RICHMOND—Governor Ralph Northam today announced that Virginia will invest $1.7 million over the
next two years to expand the innovative Network2Work program, a unique workforce development
initiative established by Piedmont Virginia Community College (PVCC) that connects job seekers with
local job networks and support services. The Commonwealth will work in partnership with the Virginia
Community College System to scale up the Network2Work model in the Shenandoah Valley, Hampton
Roads, and Greater Richmond regions.
“People across our Commonwealth are facing unprecedented and far-reaching impacts of the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic, and challenging times like these call for innovative solutions,” said Governor
Northam. “Network2Work uses a proactive approach to workforce development, leveraging
community-based networks to connect job seekers with the skills and resources they need to find
employment despite barriers that might include lack of childcare, transportation, or other necessities.
With the expansion of this program, we will get more Virginians back to work, help employers secure
the talent they need to thrive, and put our economy in a strong position to rebound from this crisis.”
The program works with employers to post jobs with family-sustaining wages through an app-based
database. Network2Work then reaches out to community-based connectors, who are well-respected
individuals at the center of social networks in their neighborhoods, local organizations, schools, places of
worship, and immigrant communities. Connectors help identify and refer job seekers who are a good
match for the available opportunities. The program’s staff then help the job seeker chart a pathway to
securing the job by tapping into work skills, life management, or health resources and additional
wraparound supports through a network of nonprofit organizations and local human services agencies.
This innovative, community-based framework helps families become self-sufficient by identifying
employment opportunities in their reach and positioning them to secure and excel in those jobs.
“Our framework is built on a simple premise: a community thrives when its residents thrive,” said Ridge
Schuyler, who first developed the Network2Work model and will lead efforts to expand the program in
the three pilot areas. “With this exciting expansion, we will be able to help more Virginians realize their
full potential by providing them with the connections and support services they need to be successful in
the workforce and in their communities.”
To date, 85 percent of Network2Work job seekers have found jobs, and 59 percent of those jobs pay
more than $25,000 annually. About 40 percent of the program’s participants are single mothers. More
than 70,000 families that live within the three pilot sites are the focus of Network2Work’s expansion,
including families whose employment has been impacted by the COVID-19 crisis.
“The new Network2Work pilot program will help ensure that every Virginian is able to access highquality employment as we recover from the COVID-19 crisis,” said Chief Workforce Development

Advisor Megan Healy. “By tapping into local networks of employers, service providers, and communitybased connectors, the program will demonstrate its ability to meet job seekers where they are.”
“The Network2Work framework is the most innovative approach to connecting job seekers with highquality jobs that I have seen in my 42 years of community college work,” said PVCC President Dr. Frank
Friedman. “I have been proud to witness the program’s growing impact, which served 19 job seekers in
its first year and has now reached more than 900. Our employer network has grown from four to over
90 employers, offering a total of over $9 million in income to our program participants. We look forward
to building on this strong foundation and sharing what we have learned with others to help improve the
well-being of families across the Commonwealth.”
Network2Work was first developed through a partnership between the PVCC and the Charlottesville
Regional Chamber of Commerce to make sure all residents in the region had support to get a job. In
2016, the program was the recipient of the Charlottesville Area Community Foundation’s inaugural
Strengthening Systems Grant. To learn more about Network2Work, visit pvcc.edu/network2work.4
https://www.vec.virginia.gov/node/12330

Va. to expand networking program to new regions
Network2Work coming to Shenandoah, Hampton Roads,
Richmond
Oct. 6, 2020
During the next two years Virginia will invest $1.7 million to expand the Network2Work workforce
development initiative, Gov. Ralph Northam announced Tuesday.
The commonwealth will partner with the Virginia Community College System to pilot the Network2Work
model in the Shenandoah Valley, Hampton Roads and greater Richmond regions. Network2Work was
established by Piedmont Virginia Community College in 2017 to connect job seekers with local job
networks and support services.
“People across our commonwealth are facing unprecedented and far-reaching impacts of the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic, and challenging times like these call for innovative solutions,” Northam said in a
statement. “Network2Work uses a proactive approach to workforce development, leveraging
community-based networks to connect job seekers with the skills and resources they need to find
employment despite barriers that might include lack of child care, transportation or other necessities.
With the expansion of this program, we will get more Virginians back to work, help employers secure
the talent they need to thrive, and put our economy in a strong position to rebound from this crisis.”
The program works with employers to post jobs through an app-based database and works with
“connectors,” well-respected individuals at the center of social networks in the local areas, to help
identify and refer job seekers who are a good match for available positions. Program staff then help job
seekers chart pathways to securing a job through work skill, life management and health resources.

“Our framework is built on a simple premise: a community thrives when its residents thrive,” Ridge
Schuyler, who first developed the Network2Work model and will lead efforts to expand the program,
said in a statement. “With this exciting expansion, we will be able to help more Virginians realize their
full potential by providing them with the connections and support services they need to be successful in
the workforce and in their communities.”
The more than 70,000 families that live within the three pilot sites will be the focus of the program’s
expansion, including families whose employment has been impacted by the COVID-19 crisis.
“I have been proud to witness the program’s growing impact, which served 19 job seekers in its first
year and has now reached more than 900 [since 2017],” PVCC President Frank Friedman said in a
statement. “Our employer network has grown from four to over 90 employers, offering a total of over
$9 million in income to our program participants. We look forward to building on this strong foundation
and sharing what we have learned with others to help improve the well-being of families across the
commonwealth.”
https://www.virginiabusiness.com/article/va-to-expand-networking-program-to-new-regions/

Aiming to get Virginians back to work, Gov. Northam announces
$1.7M boost for workforce program
Oct. 6, 2020
RICHMOND, Va. (WAVY) — Virginia is
set to invest $1.7 million to boost a
workforce program aimed at getting
residents back to work, including in
Hampton Roads.
Gov. Ralph Northam’s office
announced Tuesday that the state will
make the investment over the next
two years to expand the
Network2Network program.
The program is a workforce development initiative started by Piedmont Virginia Community College that
connects job seekers with possible jobs and other support services, according to a governor’s office
news release.
The state will partner with the Virginia Community College System to “scale up” the program in
Hampton Roads, the Shenandoah Valley and Greater Richmond areas.
The program works to connect job seekers with services local to them so they can overcome
employment barriers like lack of childcare or transportation.
“People across our Commonwealth are facing unprecedented and far-reaching impacts of the

ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, and challenging times like these call for innovative solutions,” Northam
said in the news release.
Northam said he hopes boosting the program will help the state rebound from the negative impacts of
the coronavirus pandemic.
Here’s how it works: Employers post jobs that pay “family-sustaining wages” to an app-based database.
Then, Network2Network reaches out to community “connectors,” such as churches, local organizations,
immigrant communities and more. The connectors find job seekers and connect them with the
opportunities that are good matches.
After the job seeker is connected with opportunities, program staff help them secure the job by
“tapping into work skills, life management, or health resources and additional wraparound supports
through a network of nonprofit organizations and local human services agencies.”
As of Tuesday’s news release, Network2Network has connected 85 percent of its job seekers with
employment. Nearly 60 percent of those jobs pay more than $25,000 a year. About 40 percent of those
involved in the program are single mothers.
“The new Network2Work pilot program will help ensure that every Virginian is able to access highquality employment as we recover from the COVID-19 crisis,” said Chief Workforce Development
Advisor Megan Healy. “By tapping into local networks of employers, service providers, and communitybased connectors, the program will demonstrate its ability to meet job seekers where they are.”

https://www.wfxrtv.com/news/regional-news/virginia-news/aiming-to-get-virginians-back-to-work-govnortham-announces-1-7m-boost-for-workforce-program/

PVCC’s Network2Work Program Gets $1.7 Million
Expansion
Oct. 6, 2020
WINA’s Les Sinclair discusses the
Governor’s announcement of the
expansion of the Network2Work
initiative from Piedmont Virginia
Community College to three other areas
in the Commonwealth with Dean of
Community Self-Sufficiency Programs,
Ridge Schuyler.

LINKS:
https://www.pvcc.edu/community-business/network2work
https://soundcloud.com/1070wina/pvccs-network2work-program-gets-17-million-expansion
https://wina.com/podcasts/pvccs-network2work-program-gets-1-7-million-expansion/

Governor Northam Announces Expansion of
Innovative Workforce Program to Help Get
Virginians Back to Work
Oct. 6, 2020
RICHMOND—Governor Ralph Northam today announced that Virginia will invest $1.7 million over the
next two years to expand the innovative Network2Work program, a unique workforce development
initiative established by Piedmont Virginia Community College (PVCC) that connects job seekers with
local job networks and support services. The Commonwealth will work in partnership with the Virginia
Community College System to scale up the Network2Work model in the Shenandoah Valley, Hampton
Roads, and Greater Richmond regions.
“People across our Commonwealth are facing unprecedented and far-reaching impacts of the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic, and challenging times like these call for innovative solutions,” said Governor
Northam. “Network2Work uses a proactive approach to workforce development, leveraging
community-based networks to connect job seekers with the skills and resources they need to find
employment despite barriers that might include lack of childcare, transportation, or other necessities.
With the expansion of this program, we will get more Virginians back to work, help employers secure
the talent they need to thrive, and put our economy in a strong position to rebound from this crisis.”
The program works with employers to post jobs with family-sustaining wages through an app-based
database. Network2Work then reaches out to community-based connectors, who are well-respected
individuals at the center of social networks in their neighborhoods, local organizations, schools, places of
worship, and immigrant communities. Connectors help identify and refer job seekers who are a good
match for the available opportunities. The program’s staff then help the job seeker chart a pathway to
securing the job by tapping into work skills, life management, or health resources and additional
wraparound supports through a network of nonprofit organizations and local human services agencies.
This innovative, community-based framework helps families become self-sufficient by identifying
employment opportunities in their reach and positioning them to secure and excel in those jobs.
“Our framework is built on a simple premise: a community thrives when its residents thrive,” said Ridge
Schuyler, who first developed the Network2Work model and will lead efforts to expand the program in
the three pilot areas. “With this exciting expansion, we will be able to help more Virginians realize their

full potential by providing them with the connections and support services they need to be successful in
the workforce and in their communities.”
To date, 85 percent of Network2Work job seekers have found jobs, and 59 percent of those jobs pay
more than $25,000 annually. About 40 percent of the program’s participants are single mothers. More
than 70,000 families that live within the three pilot sites are the focus of Network2Work’s expansion,
including families whose employment has been impacted by the COVID-19 crisis.
“The new Network2Work pilot program will help ensure that every Virginian is able to access highquality employment as we recover from the COVID-19 crisis,” said Chief Workforce Development
Advisor Megan Healy. “By tapping into local networks of employers, service providers, and communitybased connectors, the program will demonstrate its ability to meet job seekers where they are.”
“The Network2Work framework is the most innovative approach to connecting job seekers with highquality jobs that I have seen in my 42 years of community college work,” said PVCC President Dr. Frank
Friedman. “I have been proud to witness the program’s growing impact, which served 19 job seekers in
its first year and has now reached more than 900. Our employer network has grown from four to over
90 employers, offering a total of over $9 million in income to our program participants. We look forward
to building on this strong foundation and sharing what we have learned with others to help improve the
well-being of families across the Commonwealth.”
Network2Work was first developed through a partnership between the PVCC and the Charlottesville
Regional Chamber of Commerce to make sure all residents in the region had support to get a job. In
2016, the program was the recipient of the Charlottesville Area Community Foundation’s inaugural
Strengthening Systems Grant. To learn more about Network2Work, visit pvcc.edu/network2work.

https://www.governor.virginia.gov/newsroom/all-releases/2020/october/headline-860718-en.html

PVCC Network2Work Initiative to Expand to Shenandoah
Valley, Hampton Roads, Greater Richmond Regions
Oct. 7, 2020
Charlottesville, Va. – October 7, 2020 – The Piedmont Virginia Community College (PVCC)
Network2Work initiative is expanding across the Commonwealth, as was announced Tuesday by
Governor Ralph Northam. The expansion pilot will connect Virginia job seekers with the employment,
training and support networks they need to be successful in the workforce. The initiative implements
the Network2Work@PVCC framework, in operation since 2016 in the Charlottesville region, in three
new locations in the Commonwealth – the Shenandoah Valley, Hampton Roads and Greater Richmond
regions.
Network2Work brings together three key networks that lead to high-quality jobs and careers:
employers, support service organizations, and a creative system of well-connected recruiters in local
communities. Individuals are identified through the Job Seeker Network, gain the training and skills
needed through community college courses and workforce services training, are connected to quality
jobs in high-demand industries through the Employer Network, and matched to additional wraparound
supports through the Provider Network.
“Through this expansion we will be able to help more Virginians realize their full potential by providing
them with the connections, training and support services they need to be successful in the workforce
and in their communities,” stated PVCC Dean of Community Self-Sufficiency Programs Ridge Schuyler.
“Our local employer network has grown from an initial four employers listing jobs to over 90, which
combined are offering our job seekers over $9 million in available income,” he added.
Schuyler developed the Network2Work@PVCC framework. The Charlottesville Regional Chamber of
Commerce adopted the initiative at the urging of former CEO Tim Hulbert. The framework launched at
the Chamber in 2014 and in 2016 PVCC President Frank Friedman worked with the Chamber to move
Network2Work from the Chamber to PVCC in order to provide the infrastructure to enable the pilot
initiative to grow and be sustainable. Network2Work was a first recipient of the Charlottesville Area
Community Foundation’s inaugural Strengthening Systems grant.
To learn more about Network2Work@PVCC visit www.pvcc.edu/network2work. Read the official release
from the Office of the Governor at www.governor.virginia.gov/newsroom/allreleases/2020/october/headline-860718-en.html.
https://business.cvillechamber.com/news/details/pvcc-network2work-initiative-to-expand-toshenandoah-valley-hampton-roads-greater-richmond-regions-10-07-2020

Governor Northam announces expansion of
workforce job programs
Oct. 7, 2020
RICHMOND, Va.(WDVM) — Governor Ralph Northam announced the expansion of jobs programs to
help get Virginians back to work.
The Commonwealth will invest $1.7 million over the next two years to expand the innovative
“Network2work” program. Officials said the program was established by Piedmont Virginia Community
College that connects job seekers with local job networks and support services through the program.
Workforce programs will be in the Shenandoah Valley, Hampton Roads, and Greater Richmond regions.
“People across our Commonwealth are facing unprecedented and far-reaching impacts of the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic, and challenging times like these call for innovative solutions,” said Northam.
According to officials, the program works with employers to post jobs with family-sustaining wages
through an app based database. Network2Work then reaches out to community-based connectors, who
are well-respected individuals at the center of social networks in their neighborhoods, local
organizations, schools, places of worship, and immigrant communities. Connectors help identify and
refer job seekers who are a good match for the available opportunities. The program’s staff then help
the job seeker chart a pathway to securing the job by tapping into work skills, life management, or
health resources and additional wraparound supports through a network of nonprofit organizations and
https://www.localdvm.com/news/virginia/governor-northam-announces-expansion-of-workforce-jobprograms/

Governor Northam announces $1.7 million
investment towards workforce program to help
Virginians return to work
Oct. 7, 2020
RICHMOND, Va. - Governor Ralph
Northam announced Tuesday that
Virginia will invest $1.7 million over
the next two years to expand a
workforce program aimed at getting
Virginians back to work.
Northam announced that Virginia
will invest into the innovative
Network2Work program, a
workforce development initiative
established by Piedmont Virginia
Community College (PVCC) that connects job seekers with local job networks and support services.
“People across our Commonwealth are facing unprecedented and far-reaching impacts of the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic, and challenging times like these call for innovative solutions,” said Governor
Northam. “Network2Work uses a proactive approach to workforce development, leveraging
community-based networks to connect job seekers with the skills and resources they need to find
employment despite barriers that might include lack of childcare, transportation, or other necessities.
With the expansion of this program, we will get more Virginians back to work, help employers secure
the talent they need to thrive, and put our economy in a strong position to rebound from this crisis.”
The program works with employers to post jobs with family-sustaining wages through an app-based
database. Network2Work then reaches out to community-based connectors, who consist of "wellrespected individuals at the center of social networks in their neighborhoods, local organizations,
schools, places of worship, and immigrant communities." The connectors then help identify and refer
job seekers who are a good match for the available opportunities.
The program’s staff then help the job seeker secure the job by tapping into work skills, life management,
or health resources and additional wraparound supports through a network of nonprofit organizations
and local human services agencies.
“Our framework is built on a simple premise: a community thrives when its residents thrive,” said Ridge
Schuyler, who first developed the Network2Work model and will lead efforts to expand the program in
the three pilot areas. “With this exciting expansion, we will be able to help more Virginians realize their

full potential by providing them with the connections and support services they need to be successful in
the workforce and in their communities.”
As of Tuesday, 85 percent of Network2Work job seekers have found jobs, and 59 percent of those jobs
pay more than $25,000 annually. About 40 percent of the program’s participants are single mothers.
Network2Work was first developed through a partnership between the PVCC and the Charlottesville
Regional Chamber of Commerce to make sure all residents in the region had support to get a job. In
2016, the program was the recipient of the Charlottesville Area Community Foundation’s inaugural
Strengthening Systems Grant.
To learn more about Network2Work, click here.
https://www.wtkr.com/news/governor-northam-announces-1-7-million-investment-towardsworkforce-program-to-help-virginians-return-to-work

Gov. Northam announces expansion of
Network2Work initiative
Oct. 7, 2020
Gov. Ralph Northam on Tuesday announced that Virginia will invest
$1.7 million over the next two years to expand the Network2Work
program, a unique workforce development initiative that connects
job seekers with local job networks and support services.
The state will work in partnership with the Virginia Community
College System to scale up the Network2Work model in the
Shenandoah Valley, Hampton Roads and Greater Richmond regions.
The program works with employers to post jobs with family-sustaining wages through an app-based
database. Network2Work then reaches out to community-based connectors. Connectors help identify
and refer job seekers who are a good match for the available opportunities. The program’s staff then
help the job seeker chart a pathway to securing the job by tapping into work skills, life management, or
health resources and additional wraparound supports through a network of nonprofit organizations and
local human services agencies.
“The new Network2Work pilot program will help ensure that every Virginian is able to access highquality employment as we recover from the COVID-19 crisis,” said Chief Workforce Development
Advisor Megan Healy in a news release. “By tapping into local networks of employers, service providers,
and community-based connectors, the program will demonstrate its ability to meet job seekers where
they are.” https://www.newsbreak.com/virginia/shenandoah/news/2077497624470/gov-northamannounces-expansion-of-network2work-initiative

PVCC Network2Work expanding to help families
across Virginia
Oct. 8, 2020
ALBEMARLE COUNTY, Va. (WVIR) - Governor Ralph Northam announced Tuesday, October 6, that the
Piedmont Virginia Community College Network2Work program will receive $1.7 million to expand and
create pilot sites in Shenandoah Valley, Hampton Roads, and the greater-Richmond regions. The locallybased program currently helps people in Charlottesville, Albemarle County, and the surrounding
counties connect with job training and a support network to gain family sustaining careers.
PVCC Dean of Community Self-Sufficiency Programs Ridge Schuyler developed the framework for the
successful program back in 2014.
“That is heartening work, and it would be great if we can do the same thing for families in other parts of
the commonwealth and help them find the jobs that help them sustain their families,” Schuyler said.
Schuyler says during the program’s first year it helped 19 families find job skills and employment. Since
then, Network2Work has helped almost a thousand families in the area find long term work.
Copyright 2020 WVIR. All rights reserved.
https://www.nbc29.com/2020/10/08/pvcc-networkwork-expanding-help-families-across-virginia/

PVCC to host talk with Brackney on policing and
freedom of speech
Oct. 8, 2020

ALBEMARLE COUNTY, Va. (CBS19 NEWS) -- Piedmont Virginia Community College will be hosting a
special event with Charlottesville Police Chief RaShall Brackney later this month.
The event is part of PVCC’s One Book Program, which aims to bring together students, staff, faculty and
community members with one book through activities inspired by the text.
This event, called Black Lives Matter, Policing, and Freedom of Speech in Charlottesville, will take place
Oct. 19 at 12 p.m.
It will explore themes such as dehumanizing minority groups and the foundations of modern-day
criminal justice.
The books that are behind this event are “The New Jim Crow” by Michelle Alexander and “How to be an
Antiracist” by Ibram X. Kendi.
Preregistration is required for this event, which can be completed here.
https://www.cbs19news.com/story/42743114/pvcc-to-host-talk-with-brackney-on-policing-andfreedom-of-speech

Gov. Northam announces expansion of
Network2Work initiative
10/9/20
Gov. Ralph Northam on Tuesday announced that Virginia will invest $1.7 million over the next two years
to expand the Network2Work program, a unique workforce development initiative that connects job
seekers with local job networks and support services.
The state will work in partnership with the Virginia Community College System to scale up the
Network2Work model in the Shenandoah Valley, Hampton Roads and Greater Richmond regions.
The program works with employers to post jobs with family-sustaining wages through an app-based
database. Network2Work then reaches out to community-based connectors. Connectors help identify
and refer job seekers who are a good match for the available opportunities. The program’s staff then
help the job seeker chart a pathway to securing the job by tapping into work skills, life management, or
health resources and additional wraparound supports through a network of nonprofit organizations and
local human services agencies.
“The new Network2Work pilot program will help ensure that every Virginian is able to access highquality employment as we recover from the COVID-19 crisis,” said Chief Workforce Development
Advisor Megan Healy in a news release. “By tapping into local networks of employers, service providers,
and community-based connectors, the program will demonstrate its ability to meet job seekers where
they are.”
For more news from across the Shenandoah Valley, click here.
https://theriver953.com/gov-northam-expansion-network2work-initiative/

State to expand PVCC jobs program with $1.7
million investment
Oct. 10, 2020

Network2Work, a locally grown program using social circles to connect jobs and people looking for
work, is expanding to other parts of Virginia, thanks to a two-year, $1.7 million state investment.
Established by Piedmont Virginia Community College in partnership with the Charlottesville Regional
Chamber of Commerce in 2016, the program utilizes social influencers—people in the community who
are natural leaders and are trusted by others—to connect potential workers with employers who have
job openings.
The state support will expand the program through the community college system in the Shenandoah
Valley, Hampton Roads and Richmond.
“People across our commonwealth are facing unprecedented and far-reaching impacts of the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic, and challenging times like these call for innovative solutions,” Gov. Ralph Northam
said in a news release.
“With the expansion of this program, we will get more Virginians back to work, help employers secure
the talent they need to thrive, and put our economy in a strong position to rebound from this crisis,” he
said.
Network2Work is unique in that employers post on the software network the requirements of jobs
they’re trying to fill. Neighborhood-based people in schools, churches and organizations with strong
connections to the community help to identify individuals who may fit the job.

Program staff helps the job seeker by connecting the person with organizations offering skills in life
management, as well as health resources, nonprofit organizations and human services agencies.
“Our framework is built on a simple premise—a community thrives when its residents thrive,” said Ridge
Schuyler, PVCC’s dean of community self-sufficiency programs. “With this exciting expansion, we will be
able to help more Virginians realize their full potential by providing them with the connections and
support services they need to be successful in the workforce and in their communities.”
Figures quoted by Northam and provided by PVCC show an estimated 85% of those participating in the
program found jobs. About 59% of the jobs pay more than $25,000 a year. Around 40% of the program’s
participants are single mothers.
The program’s roots go back to 1979 when the Charlottesville Regional Chamber of Commerce created
the Greater Charlottesville Area Development Corporation in hopes of reducing unemployment and
underemployment and eliminating poverty.
In 2011, the development corporation issued the Orange Dot Report, in which consultants, including
Schuyler, found 29% of Charlottesville families did not earn enough to pay rent, utilities, food, childcare
and transportation.
In 2013, the development corporation hired Schuyler as director of the Charlottesville Works Initiative
with the object of developing and implementing the ideas from the report.
The 2015 Orange Dot Report 2.0 found 17% of families in Charlottesville and Albemarle County were
working but not earning enough to be self-sufficient.
The initiative joined with PVCC as part of the school’s newly formed Division of Community SelfSufficiency Programs, and in 2017, Network2Work was launched.
In 2018, the division released Orange Dot Report 3.0, which was expanded to include Greene, Louisa,
Fluvanna, Buckingham and Nelson counties, in addition to Charlottesville and Albemarle. The study
showed about 19% of families in Central Virginia did not earn enough to afford to live.
“The pilot program will help ensure that every Virginian is able to access high-quality employment as we
recover from the COVID-19 crisis,” Megan Healy, Virginia’s chief workforce development adviser, said in
a statement. “By tapping into local networks of employers, service providers and community-based
connectors, the program will demonstrate its ability to meet job seekers where they are.”
https://starexponent.com/business/state-to-expand-pvcc-jobs-program-with-1-7-millioninvestment/article_0d0a79bc-070b-57ae-9a04-323ad3ae3c93.html

Northam announces expansion of workforce program
Oct. 9, 2020
Virginia Governor Ralph Northam announced recently that Virginia will invest $1.7
million during the next two years to expand the Network2Work program, a
workforce development initiative established by Piedmont Virginia Community
College that connects job seekers with local job networks and support services.
The state will partner with the Virginia Community College System to scale up the
Network2Work model in the Shenandoah Valley, Hampton Roads, and Greater
Richmond regions, targeting more than 70,000 families that live within the three pilot sites.
The program works with employers to post jobs with family-sustaining wages through an app-based
database. Network2Work then reaches out to community-based connectors, who are well-respected
individuals at the center of social networks in their neighborhoods, local organizations, schools, places of
worship, and immigrant communities.
Connectors help identify and refer job seekers who are a good match for the available opportunities,
and the program’s staff then help the job seeker chart a pathway to securing the job.
“People across our Commonwealth are facing unprecedented and far-reaching impacts of the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic, and challenging times like these call for innovative solutions,” said Governor
Northam. “With the expansion of this program, we will get more Virginians back to work, help
employers secure the talent they need to thrive, and put our economy in a strong position to rebound
from this crisis.”
Network2Work was first developed through a partnership between the PVCC and the Charlottesville
Regional Chamber of Commerce to make sure all residents in the region had support to get a job. To
date, 85 percent of Network2Work job seekers have found jobs, and 59 percent of those jobs pay more
than $25,000 annually. About 40 percent of the program’s participants are single mothers.
“The Network2Work framework is the most innovative approach to connecting job seekers with highquality jobs that I have seen in my 42 years of community college work,” said PVCC President Dr. Frank
Friedman. “I have been proud to witness the program’s growing impact, which served 19 job seekers in
its first year and has now reached more than 900. Our employer network has grown from four to over
90 employers, offering a total of over $9 million in income to our program participants. We look forward
to building on this strong foundation and sharing what we have learned with others to help improve the
well-being of families across the Commonwealth.”
For details, visit pvcc.edu/network2work.
https://www.henricocitizen.com/articles/northam-announces-expansion-of-workforce-program/

Virginia Jobs Program Expands to Help Underserved Communities
Oct. 13, 2020
RICHMOND, Va. -- With hundreds of thousands
still out of work in Virginia during the
pandemic, the state is boosting funding for an
innovative program that connects job seekers
with employment networks through
neighborhood contacts.
Piedmont Virginia Community College is
receiving more than $1.5 million to expand its
Network2Work model, which has provided
jobs with livable wages for hundreds of
unemployed folks.
Ridge Schuyler is dean of community self-sufficiency programs at the college and said the program uses
a unique word-of-mouth approach where local contacts inform friends and community groups about job
openings through smartphones. He said it has brought those left behind back into the workforce,
particularly Black single mothers.
"We say, hey, there's this great job opportunity maybe three blocks away that you don't even know
about. Are you interested in pursuing that opportunity? And that single mom who's been head down,
just trying to figure out how to make ends meet, can lift her head up and think, 'I didn't even know that
existed, I didn't know how to get to it. But now I do,'" Schuyler said.
Since Network2Work began in 2014, 85% of participants have found jobs, and almost 60% of those jobs
pay more than $25,000 a year. More than half of the job seekers are African American and 40% are
single mothers.
Schuyler said he began Network2Work with the Charlottesville Chamber of Commerce. But he soon
realized the local community college could offer better skills training to help job seekers. "Whether it's
becoming a certified nurse assistant or a commercial truck driver, those skills are what make you worth
not $7.25 an hour in the marketplace but $15 an hour," he said. "And community colleges can provide
that skilling in a matter of weeks or months rather than years."
The additional funding will go to expand the program into the Shenandoah Valley, Hampton Roads and
the greater Richmond area. Virginia's unemployment rate in August was 6.1%, almost 3.5 percentage
points above the rate from a year ago.
https://www.publicnewsservice.org/2020-10-13/livable-wages-working-families/virginia-jobs-programexpands-to-help-underserved-communities/a71761-1

